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CHAPTER - I 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Even when there were no measures to identify 
the hidden treasures of human potentialities, the blinds' 
calibre, exhibited in different fields of arts and sciences, 
and not only that, even in fine arts and architecture, was 
enviable even to their sighted competitors of the field. 
Perhaps it may be surprising for some, if not for all, that one 
of the wonders of the world, the Taj Mahal at Agra, was a product 
of the creative power of a blind architect, Ustad Isa, just to 
quote one example. The prolific writer of the famous classics, 
Iliad and Odyssey was a Greek blind poet, named Homer and the 
writer of "Paradise Lost" and "paradise Regained" known as one 
of the greatest poet of English literature was no other man but 
the adventitiously blind Milton. 
Setting aside the colossal figures of the classic and 
the old, the Greek Homer, the English Milton and the Indian 
Hindi poet Surdas, the world feels very much indebted to the 
contributions of Miss Hellen Keller, who opened the flood gates 
of new life and hopes for the blinds. The service she rendered 
to humanity, specially to the blind lot, is worth thousand 
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laurels. She let the blind shed away tneir feeling of 
worthlessness and realize the pinnacle of glories the blind 
can reach, enjoy their achievement and contribute creatively 
and productively towards the progression of their society and 
eventually towards the whole humanity. 
Now when the objective and the scientific measures 
have been developed to discover the hidden Milton's and the 
sleeping Hellen Keller's among the neglected lot of the blind 
for whom another Gray is needed to write some more elegies on 
the country churchyards - these measures are generally not 
applied to benefit from the best in man, unfortunately if he , 
she falls in the big chunk of the population of the unsighted 
28 million in the world and 3,4 million in India (Park and Park, 
1991)• However, the brilliant stars among the blind are still 
illuminating innumerable horizons of knowledge, arts, music, 
sciences, and literature in different parts of the world and 
in dif-ferent walks of life. Just to name a few - Louise Braille, 
a French blind teacher who developed the braille alphabet, by 
which blind can read and write; Dr. Taha Husain, former Vice-
Chancellor, Jama-e-Azhar University, Qahira and Ex-Minlster of 
Education in Qahira; Dr, Santog, Supreme Court Judge in Germany; 
Mr. Sedan Gupta who was elected as member of parliament from 
Bengal state, 1957; Sheikh Omar Abdel Rahman, resident of Egypt, 
a spiritual head of an Egypt - based militant Islamic sect 
called the Islamic group and an orator of international repute; 
Mr. Roongta, advocate in Supreme Court and Secretary National 
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Fedration for the blind - branch of Asian Blind Union; 
Dr. Fatima Shah of Pakistan, President of International 
Federation of the Blind and President of Pakistan Federation 
of the Blind; Mr, Ravendra Kumar Jain, Music Director of a 
high calibre; Mr, Satish Bhootani, Radio artist; Mr, J.L. Kaul, 
General Secretary Confedration of the Blind; Mr, Johnson, 
Director of the training centre for the Blind, Ludhiyana; 
Mr, Shabbir Masoodi, Advocate in Kashmir; Dr. Tasadduq Husain 
and Dr, Plyush Mathur, Reader, A,M.U, Aligarh; Dr, S.R. Mittal 
Reader, Jamia Millia Islamia, New Delhi; Mr, Tamboli, Reader in 
N.C,E,R,T. (special education); Mr, V.P. Verma, Reader, Delhi -
University, Delhi; Mr, A.K, Mittal, Former Director and Principal 
J,P.M. Senior Secondary School for the Blind, New Delhi, Mr, 
Shamshad Husain Ansari, Advocate in High Court, Allahabad and 
Vice-President, U,P. State Branch National Association for the 
Blind; Mr, M.M, Mohammad, Public Prosecutor in Trivendrum; 
Dr, Shiv Jatan Thakur, a blind scholar and member Bihar Public 
Service Commission, for whom State government had recommended 
for the Award of Padam Shree for his efficient functioning as 
a member of consnission; Late Syed Husain Qasmi, who worked on 
mathematics, specially on abacus (braill^); Sheikh Abdullah 
M.Al-Ghanim, Vice Minister in Saudi Arabia and President of 
world blind union; Sir John Wilson of England, President, Common-
Wealth Society for the welfare of the blind; Mr, Lai Advani, 
Former Director of National Institute for Visually Handicapped, 
Dehradun, Director N,A.S,E,O.H, B.R,A. New Delhi; Consultant of 
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Government of India in Vlllth Plan, Special Officer for 
handicapped Government of India, President, Asian Blind Union 
and Editor, Braille International; Mr, Suresh C. Ahuja, executive 
officer National Association for the bJind; Dr. Rajendra T. Vyas, 
General Secretary National Association for the Blind; Mr. Jagdish 
K. Patel, Director Training Centre for the Blind, Ahmedabad and 
President, Blind Men's Association, Ahmedabad. 
The variety of fields, and also the eminence, the blind 
have reached point to the complexities a research worker will be 
exposed to. If he ventures to explore the hidden treasures of 
cognitive and non-cognitive abilities among the blind. As such 
it seems very necessary to clarify certain problems of the field 
at the conceptual level at the very outset. 
A legally blind is one who can see only the top letters 
on snelln Chart from a distance of twenty feet (6 m) with his 
or her eye with best correction or who has visual acuity of 
20/200. A normally sighted person sees at 200 ft. (60 m). They 
are also considered legally blind if their peripheral vision is 
reduced to an angle of 20 degrees or less, such type of vision 
is known as "gun barrel" or tunnel vision. Children having tunnel 
vision can see material printed on regular size type. Blindness 
Is the total loss of ability to see or the partial loss of vision 
that eye-glass can not correct sufficiently for the purpose of 
daily life. 
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In India, over 80,000 children go blind every year 
and 50 per cent of them die and the remaining 40,000 remain 
sightless for the rest of their lives, as reported by 
Mt. Alan Johns, President of the International Agency for 
prevention of Blindness (lAPB) who visited India in 1991 
(The Hindustan Times, Jan 12, 1991) . 
The major causes of blindness are malnutrition, infectious 
diseases and injuries* If a woman has a german measles (Rubella) 
in the first few month of her pregnency, the chances of vision 
problem in new bom baby are considerably high. Among the major 
eye diseases causing blindness in adults are glaucoma, diabetic 
retinopathy, semile cataracts, and senile retinal degeneration. 
Regular examinations of children by an opthalmologists 
or an optometrist, medication and a change in diet, prompt 
treatment for an eye injury, vaccination for rubella disease 
may prevent blindness upto a great extent. In cataract, removal 
of intra-ocular lens is the only method for treating it. In 
some cases blindness is due to opacity of cornea, by transplan-
ting cornea of donated eye, the normal vision may return. 
Congenital blindness may be caused by gonorrhea organisms in 
the mothers uterus, it is now prevented by placing a solution 
of silver nitrate in the eye of all new born infants. 
A factor which adds to the gravity .of the problem, is 
that blindness limits the range and variety of experiences. 
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physical mobility and Interaction of the Individual with his 
environment. It is a major factor that does not allow majority 
of the people to view the personality make-up of the blind in 
an objective manner. 
The work in the field of handicapped in general and the 
blind specifically being still in the age of infancy, different 
tyi>es of experimentation are being carried out the world over, 
by the conscientious welfare Institutes, The programmes for 
educating the visually Impaired and blind are running all over 
the world. The children usually educated in special schools -
until the begining of the 20th century, residential schools in 
the United States provided education for the visually impaired 
and blind children; three such schools founded between 1832 and 
1833 are still serving the blind. Till the lai.e 1970, 30% of 
visually handicapped school age population in the United States 
was enrolled in 54 residential schools for the blind (Lexicon, 
p.331). 
In India, where there were only 32 schools for the 
blind in 1947, the number has now gone upto around 300. However, 
the number of schools is still insufficient as only 15,000 
students are able to get education through these schools, 
(Hindustan Times, May 27, 1993). 
Amadou - Mehtar M* Bou Director - General of UNESCO, 
spoke over the segregation of disabled persons in special 
school, "very often the society even tends to deliberately 
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Ignore them, preferring to reject them, to treat them as 
outcasts, to shut them up in special institutions whose 
principal purpose is to allow society to forget them - whereas 
what the handicapped need on the contrary, is to get out of 
their ghettos, assert themselves as individuals in their own 
right, participate fully in social and cultural life, and 
perhaps even become essential contributors to productive 
activity". Isolation is one of the serious aspect of the 
oppression of disability. (Sanyal B.C., et.,al., 1985) 
Scientifically, it has been established that disabled 
children with mild handicaps make better progress academically 
and psychologically, if they are given an opportunity to study 
with normal children in regular classes. In India such types 
of arrangement is known as integration and in U.S.A. it is 
called as main streaming. In India, a revised scheme for 
Integrated Education for Disabled Children was started in 
1987 - 88 to integrated disabled children to common school. 
The full financial assistance is given by central government 
to state government / U.T. administrations / voluntary organisa-
tions for necessary facilities for disabled children in the 
school. Financial assistance is also given to the selected 
universities / institutions through U.G.C. to run training 
courses in special education for teachers of handicapped 
children. Training facilities are also provided by N.C.E.R.T, 
and four regional colleges of Education. The scheme of Integrated 
Education for disabled children is an operation in Andhra Pradesh, 
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Blhar« Goa, Gujarat, Haryana, Jamnu and Kashmir, Hlinachal -
Pradesh, Kamataka, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, 
Mlzoram, Nagaland, Orlssa, Punjab, Rajasthan, Sikklxn, Tamil « 
Nadu, Uttar Pradesh, Delhi, Andman and Nicobar Islands and 
Daman and Diu. At present 30,000 disabled children are being 
enrolled under this scheme (India, 1992, p.88). 
Traditionally, blind people were educated through 
Braille, but the pattern is changing. As there are many people 
who are partially blind, we need to have things like powerful 
magnifiers, overhead projectors and closed-circuit televisions, 
as reported by Mr. Lai Advani. 
There are about 35 million disabled people in India 
(India,92) and only 10% of them are covered with various 
rehabilitation services. This is primarily du-e to the fact that 
concerted efforts in this direction were started only since 
1981 - The International year of the Disabled. Financial out lays 
are yet to rise to match the problems of the handicapped. 
Government of India provided schemes for the welfare 
of the disabled like, free aids and appliances to the handicapped 
assistance for voluntary organisations, working for the welfare 
of handicapped upto an extent of 9094 of the expenditure, 
scholarship to all handicapped students from class IX and beyond, 
and a number of concessions and facilities have been provided 
including 3% reservation in group C and D posts in Civil services 
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tinder central government for the visually, hearing and 
orthopaedically handicapped. About 400 organisations receive 
grants under one scheme or the other for welfare programmes of 
the disabled. 
President of India gives National Awards instituted 
by the Ministry of Welfare to best employers of the handicapped/ 
employees/self employed persons in the Government, public and 
private sectors. Placement officers of the handicapped are also 
eligible for the awards are given in the categories orthopaedi-
cally, visually, hearing and mentally retarted persons and 
leprosy cured. Technology awards for the welfare of handicapped 
are also presented every year for the best technological inven-
tions in three types of disablities, namely, orthopaedically 
handicapped, speech and hearing handicapped and visually 
handicapped. 
Ms Indira Kumari, Tamil Nadu Social welfare Minister, 
said that state government proposes to setup a National 
Institute for the blind on the lines of the'one in Calcutta and 
Hyderabad and Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh, Mrs. Jai Lalitha 
has written to the Union Welfare Minister for setting up the 
Institute (The voice of FDD, Jan-June,93, p-16). 
From the 183rd birth anniversary of Louis Braille, 
January 4, the Blind Relief Association has introduced a 
computerised braille text-book printer for producing braille 
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bookSj»,jrhe conventional system of transcription and printing 
of braille books has been found very slow and quite expensive. 
With the result the students were facing 'great difficulties in 
getting text-books (The voice of FOD, Jan-June 9.3, p-13) , 
Mr, Milan Das, a senior research Officer at National 
Institute for Visually Handicapped, Dehradiin invented a 
Geometry-kit-cum-braille slate, the first of its kinds in the 
country. It will help the visually disabled learn to draw 
geometrical figures and write braille. Mr. Milan Das was 
presented National Technology Award by the President of India, 
Dr. S.D. Sharma, 
In India itself the Ministry of Health and Family 
Welfare is to set up a National Organisation dedicated to the 
cause of combatting blindness. The organisation is to implement 
Rs, 550 crore project to cover 12 million cases of cataract for 
which funds are coming from the World Bank. Blindness affect 
millions in the world and India has one of the largest concentra-
tions in the World (The voice of FOD, Jan-June, 93, p.l3}. 
It is certainly encouraging that dif'.'^ rent types of 
activities are being introduced for boosting up the morale of 
the blind children. The National Association for the Blind, New 
Delhi in collaboration with the Car Racing Trust, sponsored by 
Ceat Tyres, organised a car rally on the 4th April, 1993, (The 
voice of FOD, Jan-June 93, p.12), 
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March 21, 1993 was observed as "World Disabled Day" 
to increase awareness of responsibilities among people to ensure 
a happy and bright future for those whose present has been made 
difficult by their circumstances and disability.(Times of India, 
March 21, 1993), 
It is a sanguine sign that the blind here now 
attracted the attention of the humane research workers who have 
started exploring the slumbring powers of the untrodden perso-
nalities of the blind, though the field is at a very early stage 
of its development rather at its infancy stage yet some valuable 
works and their findings may be quite interesting to note for 
any one and specially for the present worker who wants to explore 
further and identify different abilities and characteristics of 
personality on both the cognitive and non-cognitive levels. 
On Intelligence there was significant difference between 
blind and sighted children (Tillman, 1967; Smits,l976; Vanderkolk, 
1982) and Singh (1985) found no difference between blind and 
sighted on sub-test of WAIS-R verbal(Hindi). Vanderkolk,(1977) 
also explored that age and level of education of visually impaired 
is related to intelligence test scores. Eaves and Lonof (1970) 
found that blind had higher I.Q. scores than sighted. 
On tactual performance the blind were better than 
sighted (Gottesman, 1971; Rai,1982) but Kool and Rana (1979) 
found that blind subjects were poorer than sighted on tactual 
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performance. On tactual performances the one year old children 
preferred satin 2 years old kitchen scrubber and 3 years old 
needle point canvas. Adult preferences were inversily related 
to children's preferences. 
Blind and sighted were similar on perception (Gottesman, 
1971); visual imagery and visual experiences .^ ay not be necessary 
for tactile perspective taking (Heller & Kennedy, 1990), The 
blind mannerism had specific neuro-pathological substrate (Jan, 
Groenveld and Sykanda, 1990). The blind subjects identified 
pictures with same ease as blind folded sighted subjects and 
Memory performance was similar in both the groups, (Pring, 
Freestone and Katin, 1990), 
The studies on divergent thinking were also conducted 
and brought into light the fact that blind and sighted did not 
differ on divergent thinking and the sight and day school blind 
males were more divergent than their female counterparts (Tisdal 
and Black Hurst, 1971), The results of another study done by 
Kamlla (1984), Indicated that the normal were more fluent, 
flexible and original than the blind counterparts. 
On convergence principle, kennedy and cambell (1985) 
found that convergence was evident in blind people in two 
functionally different activities haptic spaces reaching and 
walking. 
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Anderson & Elsher (1986) found that nominal realism, 
as an attribute of operational thought remained a characteristic 
of blind subjects thinking longer than it did for sighted 
subjects. 
Blind and sighted subjects were similar on the 
develofment of cognitive abilities. (Barlow,1986/ Jurnnaa,1984). 
The cognitive developroent in blind occurs with an acceleration 
between the age of 7 - 12 years (JUrrmaa, IQS''.' , 1 - 4 years 
developmental lag was observed in blind children as compared to 
sighted and partially sighted children. Blind children made 
developmental delays at the age of 11 . (Wan-Lin, 1986) visual 
inpalrment affects the total process of gathering and exchanging 
information and also affects the motor skill, language development, 
cognitive development and social skills (Jan, sykanda and 
Groenveld, 1990)• Blind children differing greatly from both 
sighted and partially sighted on conservation tasks -
(Wan-Lin, 1986). 
A core knowledge of special system is required for 
both blind and sighted to use maps. (Landan, 1986). On reprodu-
cing klnesthetically based movements, congenitally blind, 
adventitiously blind and sighted subjects performed equally 
good. (Arnold, 1988). 
There were minor differences in the self-concept of 
blind and sighted subjects. Self-concept in area specific in 
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nature and school experience affects both sighted and blind 
children in a similar way, (Obaikor, 1986). 
On short term retention, Singh (1984) found that 
the sighted subjects reduced the effect of response biasing on 
pre-selection of target, while blind did not alternate the 
effects of response biasing. On digit span sub-test, congenitally 
blind and adventitiously blind differed significantly. 
(Singh & Sharma, 1984). 
Totally blind were more confident about their 
performance on short term recognition memory than the partially 
sighted. The blind subjects recognized auditory stimuli better 
than the partially sighted. The total blind subjects were superior 
in auditory - memory training. (Pozhar, 1985) . 
Both students (blind and sighted) and teachers had 
an over all positive attitude towards micro-computer and very 
positive attitude towards instructional programme (Sanford,1984), 
Lauer and Mowisaski (1986) discussed the new profession of 
prescribing, interfacing, and training people in the use of 
computer aids for visually impaired persons and the cost of 
provlillng comiiutot accnas to visually Litipnlind poiRdiin. ID I.ho 
development of word processing skill in the visually handicapped 
students, the conceptual framework activities at the project 
site-a module developed to introduce students to Braille-Edit 
word processing system were brought to light (Koenig, Mack, 
Schenk and Ashcroft, 1985). 
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Visual impairment obstructs the achievement of 
conservation. (Tait, 1990) The blind children were not as 
successful as the other children (sighted) at hiding activity. 
(Bigelow, 1991). 
It is very interesting to note that a recent study 
discovered an edge in achievement for the blind as compared to 
the sighted. The achievement of blind children in Hindi, English 
and Social Sciences was higher than the sighted peers in an 
integrated educational setting. (Singh, 1984), 
As far the findings on the non-cognitive personality 
aspect of the blind, the adjustment of blind and sighted subjects 
was similar (Hamed, 1965); Emotional and social adjustment of 
blind and sighted children was found to be almost the same. 
There was no significant difference on adjustment between younger 
and older blind subjects. No significant difference was found 
between male and female adolescents in sociJl and emotional 
adjustment (Kaur, Singh & Jain, 1978); Qadari & Husain, 1982, 
found that the blind were from psychological broken homes and 
suffered emotional maladjustment. The blind subjects felt that 
the defect of vision adversely affected their education, employ-
ment, mobility and socialization. (Nemshick, McCay and Ludman, 
1986). Visually handicapped were poorly adjusted in emotional, 
social and educational ground, they were also poor in their 
total adjustment (Sarita & Sharma 1987); Blind infants exhibited 
a more limited repertoire of facial expressions and less 
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responsiveness. They less frequently attempted to initiate 
contact with their mothers or comply with simple request and 
prohibitions than the sighted (Troster and Brembring, 1992); 
Blind possessed higher level of anxiety than the sighted (Mittal, 
1988); while the finding of Wilhelm (1989) revealed that totally 
blind and low vision scored the same on fear and anxiety scale, 
subjects had the tendency of fear for bodily injuries; Sighted 
and blind were almost similar on personality measures; The 
perception of family environment in the blind subjects was highly 
negative while in sighted, it was highly positive; Age, education 
and perceived environment of family had an influence on the 
develoF<nent of personality of both blind and sighted subjects 
(Mittal, 1988); Gupta (1988) found no significant difference on 
perceptual and motor performance of high and low scoring subjects 
on 16 personality factors and on an excitability rating scale. 
Many visually impaired children had fear and ambivalence 
on visual prostheses and aids and they often reject their uses, 
(Freedman, 1985). No clear and definite changes were evident in 
the subjects, behaviours on treatment programme (Pilazesi, 1986); 
Luiselli (1985) found that programme that combined responses -
contingent prompting and reinforcement procedures was successful 
in increasing the quantity of task that each blind severely 
retarded completed. Lack of assertive behaviour developed a 
sort of helplessness with a structured intervention resulting in 
improved assertiveness skills, blind or partially sighted 
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Individuals could increase their effectiveness in conununicating 
with others and they could also control their emotions, (Harrell 
and Strauses< 1986} . 
The locomotor of blind children was related to their 
development of object performance, despite developmental delays 
in both abilities, locomotion and object reach. (Bigelow, 1992). 
The disabled subjects including bllni also follow the 
same general pattern of able bodied youth subjects. (Sherril, 
et.al. 1990); blind, orthopaedically handicapped and hearing 
impaired subjects were poor in self-concept in comparison to 
normal children, (Mishra, 1990). It was also found that there is 
a relationship between sensory impairment and the frequency and 
severity of self-injurious behaviours. (Rodringues, 1982). 
The presence of stereotypic behaviour in all blind 
children is a fallacy. Where the impairment is in the visual 
tract-of the central nervous system, stereotypic behaviours in 
blind children were perfoirmed. (Iverson, 1984) . 
Home sickness caused by loss of sight of veterans 
impeded the rehabilitation, and management in a residential 
settings, (Taylor, 1986), 
Thus, the above findings, though very encouraging for 
the blinds in most of the cases, are still inconclusive yet, at 
the same time, are very challenging for the research workers to 
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delve deeper and explore further the reservoir of potential 
of the blind in both cognitive and non-cognitive domains. 
The present study is thus a humble attempt in this 
regard, "A comparative study of cognitive and non-cognitive 
personality dimensions of visually impaired students studying 
in special and integrated educational settings". 
The study has been taken up with the following 
objectives :-
Differences On Intelligence i 
1, To explore the differences on intelligence 
between the blind students studying in the special 
school environment and the blind students studying 
in the integrated school environment. 
2. To find out the sex-wise differences on intelligence 
between the blind subjects in their special and 
integrated school environment. 
3. To identify the inter-sex differences within special 
school environment on intelligence. 
4, To measure the inter-sex differences on intelligence 
within the integrated school environment. 
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Differences On Creativity ; 
1. To find out the differences on creativity between 
the blind students studying in the special school 
environment and the blind students studying in the 
integrated school environment. 
2. To identify the sex-wise differences on creativity 
between the blind subjects in their special and 
integrated school environment, 
3. To explore the inter-sex differences within special 
school environment on creativity. 
4, To measure the inter-sex differences on creativity 
within the integrated school environnent. 
Differences On Personality x 
1. To identify the differences on personality between 
the blind students studying in the special school 
environment and the blind students studying in the 
integrated school environment. 
2. - T o explore the sex-wise differences on personality 
between the blind subjects in their special and 
integrated school environment. 
3. To measure the inter-sex differences within 
special school environment on personality. 
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4. To find out the inter-sex differences within 
the integrated school environment on personality. 
On the basis of the work done so far '^n relation 
to different behavioural and personality dimensions of the 
blind, as well as on the basis of the experience of the present 
worker for a considerable period both as a classmate and as a 
research worker in the company of the blind, it is hypothesized 
that : 
1, There shall not be very significant differences between 
the blind students studying in the special school environ-
ment and the blind students studying in the integrated 
school environment on the measure of intelligence. 
2, Comparisons between the boys in special and integrated 
schools as well as the girls in special and integrated 
school environment will not reveal significant differences 
on intelligence. 
3, There may be some differences on intelligence between 
the male and female subjects in both the school 
environment, special and integrated. 
4, On the measure of creativity it is expected that the 
blind students in the integrated school environment 
will be more creative than their counterparts in the 
special school environment. 
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5, The boys and girls in the integrated school 
environment will exhibit a higher level of 
creativity than their counterparts in the 
special school environment. 
6, The inter-sex comparisons within the same 
school environment will also show the superiority 
--of girls over the boys on the measure of creativity, 
7. It is expected that on personality characteristics 
there shall be some differences between the blind 
studying in the special school environment and 
those studying in integrated school environments. 
8. There may be a few differences of personality 
characteristics between the boys of the two school 
environments as well as the girls of the two school 
environment, i.e. special and integrated. 
9, There shall be no significant differences in 
personality characteristics between the boys and 
girls if compared in the same school environment, 
The next Chapter deals with the review of 
related studies. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIE.W OF RELATED STUDIES 
As mentioned in the previous Chapter the present 
study aimed at identifying the differential cognitive and 
non-cognitive personality factors going with the blind subjects 
studying in the special and the integrated educational settings. 
As such it seems necessary to briefly describe the related 
studies in both the domains of personality, cognitive and non 
cognitive for a better understanding of the present problem. 
Studies on Cognitive Factors :-
Eaves and Lonoff (1970) carried out a study on 40 blind 
and 40 sighted subjects, both the groups of subjects were 
compared on tactual performance, the I.Q, was positively 
correlated with tactual performance test scores for the no 
vision group and one tactual performance test variable for 
those with guiding vision. The blind children had a higher mean 
I.Q. score than sighted on those with guiding vision, 
Gottesman (1971) studied on Piagets' developmental 
schema of sighted children with that of a group of blind children 
15 congenitally blind subjects were compare'^  with 30 sighted 
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subjects on the pertonnance, 15 out of 30 sighted subjects 
were not permitted to use vision, they were blind folded in 
an experimental of haptic perception modeled by Fiaget and 
Inhelder. The results showed no significant differences in the 
discrimination of blind was found between blind and sighted 
perception. Blind subjects performed more correctly in tactual 
discrimination than sighted group (blind folded). It was concludet 
that the developmental schema of the blind and sighted subjects 
was similar on haptic perception. 
Tisdall, and Black-Hurst (1971) carried out a study on 
divergent thinking in blind children. The sample consisted of 
76 sighted children and 76 blind children in residential schools 
and 76 blind children in day school programmes. The result 
revealed that (a)blind children exhibit more verbal fluency than 
do seeing children, (b)Visual familiarity vith the environment 
allows seeing children advantage over the blind in a small number 
of divergent thinking activities, (c)Blind and seeing children 
generally do not differ in the ability to think divergently, 
(d)Blind children in residential and day school setting are 
equally capable of thinking divergently and (e)Seeing and blind 
day school males tend to be more divergent than their female 
counterparts. 
Smits, Mommers, (1976) investigated on the differences 
between blind and sighted children on WISC verbal sub-tests and 
found-significant differences on the measure of intelligence 
between blind and sighted children. 
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O'Keefe and Stuchel (1973) aimed $t compairing 
auditory perceptual abilities of legally blind and sighted 
children with varying hearing and speech abilities with different 
mental ages, learning abilities and orientational abilities. It 
was inferred that blind and sighted children differed in auditory 
processing skills, the inter and intra-personal auditory abilities 
increased with the increase of mental age, learning ability did 
not affect a child's perceptual ability. Inappropriate articulation 
affects a child's inter and intra-personal auditory skills. 
Vanderkolk,(1977) carried out an investigation on the 
demographic etiological and functional variable related to 
intelligence in the visually impaired subjects. The results 
showed that age and level of education of visually handicapped 
subjects were related to verbal intelligence test scores. 
Kool and Rana (1979) conducted a study on tactual shoxt-
term memory of blind and sighted children, a sample consisted 
of 48 subjects comprised of 20 blinds and 2P sighted as experi-
mental group and 40 blind and 40 sighted as control group. It 
was concluded that the performance of blind subjects was poorer 
than sighted subjects on tactual short term memory. It was 
also noticed that blind subjects initially did better than the 
sighted but in delay in recall period,the performance was poorer 
than the sighted subjects. 
Correa,(1982) conducted a study on young blind, severely/ 
profoundly retarded children.significant delays have been noted 
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in the mannual exploratory behaviour of young, blind, severely/ 
profoundly retarded children. The effect 'of a graduated -
prompting treatment package on the development of reach-grasp 
responses were inve«5tigated in three experiments. The graduated-
prompting treatment package consisted of three conipcnents: 
graduated prompting procedures, contingent social praise and 
toy manipulation. 
The findings suggested that the graduated-prompting 
treatment package was effective in developing reach-grasp 
resp>onses in three blind, severely / profoundly retarded 
children. Further for one child, the effects were durable over 
repeated application of the package, but were not maintained 
when the treatment was withdrawn. In addition for another child, 
the effects of training reaching and grasping responses generali-
zed to reaching and grasping toys that were presented without 
sounds they were given only the verbal instruction. 
Rai, G.C.(1982) conducted an experimental study of 
sensitivity and learning efficiency of bllr, . and normally 
sighted children. The study was conducted with two groups of 
eight grade children-one group of blind subjects and the other 
of normally sighted subjects (with 20 subjects in each group) 
matched in respect of age, socioeconomic status, scholastic 
achievement and nature of school. Auditory sensation, tactile 
sensation, and learning efficiency of both the groups of 
subjects were assessed by using the relevant tools. It was 
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tPVPftiad fiom tltp study «hnt wiflltnry nnd inrMlc n*«n»ntlon 
were significantly better in blind subjects than in normally 
sighted subjects. On learning efficiency.the two groups were 
similar, they did not show any difference. 
Vanderkolk (1982) carried out an investigation on a 
comparison of intelligence test score patterns between visually 
impaired and the sighted. It was concluded that visually handi-
capped did not differ in some substantial way on intelligence 
sub-test scores than sighted. 
Elizabeth (1983) investigated upon synthetic Vs natural 
speech and comprehension in blind and sighted adults. This study 
investigated Kurzweil Reading Machines Model 3 in terms of 
listening Comprehension. 30 blind and 30 sighted individuals 
at three verbal ability level as determined by the Wechsler adult 
intelligence scale vocabulary sub-test. 
As ANOVA indicated significant main effects for speech 
conditions and verbal ability. Pearson Product correlations 
were significant for the same variables. Spi^arman rank order 
correlations on the mean scores across test selections to 
synthetic and natural speech groups indicated a relatively high 
degree of agreement between these two scoring patterns, i.e. 
synthetic Vs natural speech and comprehension. 
Juurmaa (1984) investigated on the riddle of the rate 
of mental development in the congenitally blind. Cognitive and 
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emotional aspect and discussed the mental development of 
the congenitally blind and noted that total congenital blindness 
entailed a lack of all information, images, and experiences 
based on vision restricted ability to control the inter-relation-
ships between self and environment. These shortcomings cause an 
apparent developmental retardation during infancy and early 
childhoor", such as, object constancy develops with slow speed 
in blind children and their dependence is stronger and prolonged 
than usual. However, the blind children attain development with 
acceleration between the ages of 7 and 12 years. There were no 
differences in cognitive abilities between the congenitally blind 
and the sighted. It was concluded that integration of instruction 
of the blind with that of the sighted was a significant step 
forward, 
Erin (1984), investigated on question frequencies and 
types in the language of visually impaired and sighted children. 
The study examined the frequency of questions and the question 
types used by blind, low vision and sighted children. Twelve 
subjects from each vision group were included in the study. A 
language sample from each child was recorded as the children 
were examining house-hold objects. When a child had produced 
100 utterances, the number of questions was counted and analyzed 
using an analysis of variance. 
The results indicated significant differences in question 
frequencies of blind / sighted and low vision / sighted children. 
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There was also a significant difference in question frequencies 
of the oldest and youngest group according to an analysis of 
variance and a scheffe post hoc comparison. 
Kamila (1984) carried out a study on creativity 
thinking abilities of blind school children.The sample consisted 
of 50 blind and 150 normal students,were randomly selected from 
class VIII, IX and X from different schools aged from 13th to 
19th. The result revealed that ; 
1, Normal children were significantly more fluent in 
Game No. 1 and Game No, 3 than the blind children who were 
significantly more fluent in Game No. 2 than the normal children. 
2, The normal children were significantly more flexible in 
Game No, 1 and Game No, 3 that the blind children and there was 
no such difference in Game No, 2 between normal and blind 
children, 
3, The normal children were more original in Game No. 2 
and Game No. 3 than the blind children. 
Laurel & Hudson (1984) carried out a study on relationships 
among five measures of survey level mental representation of 
space in the visually impaired. The purpose of study was to 
examine the relationship among typical measures of survey level 
mental representation of space, i.e. defined as ability to derive 
routes or take perspective when the spatial information relative 
to these tasks was not previously directly experienced in the 
blind. 
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The five measures of survey level mental representation 
of space were administered on 48 blind adults (24 were congeni-
tally blind and 24 advantitiously blind). It was inferred from 
the data analysis that the congenitally visually impaired subjects 
scored comparably higher to the adventitiously impaired, 
Singh and Sharma (1984) conducted a valuable study on 
short scale I,Q. measure for the visually handicapped and found 
that congenitally blind and adventitiously blind differed signi-
ficantly on digit span sub-test. 
Singh (1984) aimed at comparing achievement of blind and 
sighted children studying in an integrated system. Four visually 
impaired and four sighted children studying in an integrated 
educational setting were selected for the study. It was found that 
achievement of the blinds in Hindi, English, Social Studies and 
Sanskrit was higher than the sighted children. The higher 
achievement of visually impaired may be the result of non-
educational factors, e.g,,Psychological factor. Individual 
factors etc, 
Sanford (1984) conducted a study effectiveness of an 
Instructional programme designed to teach visually impaired 
students to use microcomputers. The primary purpose of study 
was to field-test the programme entitled, "Instructional Modules 
for beginning Micro-computers and Access Technology skills. The 
subjects consisted of 10 legally blind braille students ranging 
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In age from 12 years 6 months to 18 years 8 months. There were 
two girls and eight boys with I.Qg ranging from 85 to 120 as 
measured by standardized intelligence tests. Nine teachers from 
fiv© different achooX programmes participated in the field 
•testing of the modules. 
The results indicated that the modules were very 
effective. All of the subjects in the study completed the 
modules activities within a reasonable length of time and 
reached criterion on the performance test within a reasonable 
number of trials. The students in the study who had I.Qg in the 
borderline range required more time to complete the modules and 
generally required more trials to reach criterion in the perfor-
mance tests than the brighter students. The younger students 
require less time and fewer trials than the older students. 
Results show, although not statistically significant for either 
group, that there was in over-all increase in both students and 
teachers' positive attitudes towards micro-computers during the 
study. Generally, the students and teachers felt positive or very 
positive about the instructional programme. 
Matsuda (1985) studied on facilitating the language 
acquisition skill of blind infants, the author argued that parents 
of blind infants must understand to facilitate their child's 
environmental system to compensate for the deficit in their 
biological system and suggested to aid the Infants to make the 
transition from sensorinjotor functioning to symbolic functioning. 
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The suggestions were (1)Provide a consistent source of sound 
identification (2)expand the infants source of information, 
(3) become familiar with hand language and (4) engage in verbal 
interaction with the infant. 
"Koenig/ Mack, Schenk and Ashcroft (1985) conducted a 
valuable study on developing writing and word processing skills 
with visually impaired children. It was a 2 years' project for 
the purpose of studying the development of word processing skills 
by visually handicapped students, Apple lie microcomputers 
printers, soft wares, and specialized technological aids are 
being used by students and teachers in Tennessee school for the 
blind and by the pre-service teachers at Peabody college. The 
conceptual framework of the projects activities at the project 
site and a module developed to Introduce students to the Braille 
Edit word processing system were brought to light. 
Pozhar (1985) studies on influence of long-term sensory 
deprivation on the recognition of verbal stimuli and of short-
term recognition memory of 10 blind and 5 partially blind students 
at a professional school for the blind. The totally blind subjects 
were more confident about their performance than the partially 
sighted and also the blind subjects recognized auditory stimuli 
better than the partially blind subjects. The completely blind 
subjects were superior in auditory memory training, 
Tulloch (1985) carried out a study on visually typical, 
visually atypical and down syndrome infants. Thirty-one infants 
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aged 4 to 20 month with average chronological age of 12,6 
months were divided into three subject groups : visually 
typical, visually atypical and down syndrome. Measures for 
visual status included forced preferential looking, optokinetic 
nystagirius and behavioural measures were used. Information on 
levels of object permanence and expressive language skills were 
obtained from scales I and Ilia, respectively, of the Uzgiris Hunt 
ordinal scales of psychological Development, Additional information 
on expressive language skills was obtained from the Bzock-
league Receptive - Expressive Emergent language scale. The results 
revealed (1)A relationship between intactness of binocular vision 
and performance on tasks measuring concepts of object permanence 
emerged for the visually typical and visually atypical infants 
(2) No support for a relationship between intactners of binocular 
vision and performance on tasks measuring expressive language 
skills was observed for any of the subject groups (3) Down 
syndrome infants appeared to follow a typical, although delayed, 
developmental seguence for object permanence & expressive language 
skills. In spite of being at risk for visual deficits, they showed 
a low incidence of problem in this area, 
Kennedy and Campbell (1985) carried out an investigation 
on convergence principle in blind people's pointing. The 9 blind 
children of 5 - 1 4 years age and 8 blind adi; 1 ts were examined 
the ability to demonstrate the use of a convergence principle in 
pointing tasks. Results from domestic horizontal, manipulative -
horizontal, domestic-vertical, manipulative vertical and 
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wall-pointing activities suggest that convergence was 
evident in 2 functionally different haptic spaces, i.e. 
reaching and walking and that the phenomenon was evident in 
both the horizontal and vertical plane, 
Singh (1985) investigated on intelligence test score 
patterns of visually handicapped sub-groups. The sample consisted 
of 148 subjects and comprised of visually handicapped adult 
trainees, students and staff members of National Institute of 
Visually Handicapped, Dehradun, Wechsler adult intelligence 
scale revised (1981) Hindi adaptation was used. It was concluded 
that visually handicapped did not differ significantly from the 
sighted on sub-test of WAIS R verbal (Hindi). However, marked 
differences were found on digit span and arithmatic,where the 
visually handicapped were found to be better on digit span than 
sighted but they were on the lower side on arithmatic. 
Anderson and Fisher (1986) studied on Nominal realism 
In congenitally blind children, 10 blind and 10 sighted children 
3 - 9 years old responded to questions regarding the origin of 
object name and whether these names could be changed and inquired 
also whether the subjects assigned animistic qualities to the 
objects. The results showed that nominal rea];'sm, as an attribute 
of pre-operational thought, remained a characteristic of blind 
subjects' thinking longer than it did for sighted subjects. This 
finding is related to the limitation, blindness is thought to 
impose on children's interaction with objects and to the general 
delay in Piagetian cognitive development observed among 
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congenitally blind youngsters. Results underscored the need 
for providing appropriate cognitive and linguistic experiences 
for young blind children. 
Barlow (1986) studied on the adult development of 
18 congenitally blind men (aged 35 - 59 years) and concluded 
that blind subjects tended to develop along times similar to 
the sighted persons, engaging in similar developmental tasks 
and addressing similar critical developmental issues in the 
same general time frame as sighted subjects, 
Bradshaw, Nettleton, Nathan and Wilson (1986) carried 
out a study on Tactual Kinesthetic matching of horizontal extents 
by the long term blind : Absence or reversal of normal left side 
under estimation. Ten subjects of age 26 to 55 years who were 
blind from infancy or childhood, laterally slid a horizontal 
rod within a short length of pipe located at -^'ne body mid line, 
until the rod extremeties were tactually kinesthitically Judged 
to be equidistant from the ends of the pipe. Whereas sighted 
subjects normally set the left extremity of the rod closer to 
the mid line than the right irrespective of arm posture, crossed 
or uncrossed blind subjects, especially those blind from birth 
showed trends in the opposite direction. 
Obaikor (1986) carried out a study on the development 
of self concept in normally sighted and visually impaired 
students. General and visually impaired forms of students self-
Assessment inventory (Muller, Larned, Leonetti and Muller,1984, 
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1986) was tested on 229 normally sighted and 61 visually 
impaired students. The areas of school life were physical 
maturity, peer relations, academic success and school adaptive-
ness. The results indicated that (a)there are only minor 
differences in the self concept of the groups, (b)since the 
visually impaired maintained higher scores in some instances, 
the perceptual notion that the visually impaired have low 
self-concept was not supported, (c)self-concept in area 
specific in nature at different grade levels and school 
experience seems to affect normally sighted and visually impaired 
students in similar way. 
Landaw (1986) carried out a study on a 4 years old 
congenitally blind girls with no previous map use experience 
used a 2 symbol map to directionally guide her locomotion in 
space with successful location of objects in front of her, behind 
her, to her left or to her right. It was inferred from the data 
that a core knowledge required to use maps is a readily accessible 
product of a spatial knowledge system common '-o both the blind 
and sighted, 
Lawer and Mowinski (1986) carried out a study on 
computer access by visually impaired persons. The researchers 
discussed the new profession of prescribing, inter-facing and 
training people in the use of computer aids for visually impaired 
persons and the cost of providing computer access to them. 
Problems involved in directing screen data to a braille, speech, 
or large print device were identified. 
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Safran and Safran (1986) investigated on videotaped 
presentations by blind speakers as attitudinal change agents. 
The purpose of study was to determine whether a videotaped 
presentation by a blind speaker would more positively influence 
attitude change and information retention than would a presen-
tation by a sighted speaker, using 89 under-graduates. As ANOVA 
suggested there were no significant main effects for either 
presenter or pretest conditions on the measures. However, there 
was a significant interaction between presenter and pretesting 
on information retention. It was concluded that the blind speakers 
were less effective than the sighted speaker in changing the 
attitudes. 
Wan-Lin (1986) carried out a study on cognitive develop-
ment of the visually impaired children in the Republic of China 
as measured by Piagetian task of conservation. Eight visually 
impaired children of age ranged 6-15 and 40 sighted children 
of the same age were randomly selected using a stratified 
constant procedure. Each child was presented individually with 
eight tasks of conservation including number, length, distance, 
substance, liquid quantity, area, weight, and displacement 
volume. Each task included one transformation..The subjects were 
identified as consevers and non-conserves for each task. 
(1) Discriminant analysis techniques were used to classify 
individuals into one of two groups (conserver, non-conserver) on 
the basis of age, vision, genrler and residence, and to identify 
which variables contribute to making the classification. 
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(2) In the order of difficulty the eight conservation tasks 
were analyzed descriptively by determining the percentage of 
ctiildren who passed each task. (3) The percentage of children 
who passed each task by age level presented in table form. 
(4) explanations given by the children were analyzed discripti-
vely. Responses were categorised and presented in table form. It 
was pointed out that (l)Age and vision were two significant 
variables contributing to the attainment of conservation. Younger 
visually impaired children were more apt to be non-conservers, 
(2)The order of difficulty of eight conservation tasks for the 
partially sighted children was more similar to that of the 
sighted blind children with the blind children differing greatly 
from both the partially sighted and sighted children. (3)A 
one to four year developmental lag in the attainment of eight 
conservation tasks was found in blind children compared to the 
sighted and partially sighted children, (4)Blind children made 
their developmental delays at the age of 11, (5)The explanations 
given by the conservers among the sighted, partially sighted 
and blind children were similar^ however, the explanations given 
by the blind and partially sighted non-conservers demonstrated 
more variability than the sighted non-conservers. 
Zimmerman, (1986) studied on preferred textures of 
objects for visually handicapped infants and young children. The 
purpose of this study was to determine whether severely visually 
handicapped infants and young children demonstrated a preference 
for one particular texture at 1, 2, and 3 years of age. The study 
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also compared teachers and parents preferences from a 
national 20 item texture survey with the preferences demonstra-
ted by the subjects during free play. 
The sample consisted of 22 congenitally visually 
impaired children from 12 to 42 months of age. Normal development 
was checked with the Maxfield - Buchholz (1957), Social Maturity 
Scale for Blind Pre-school Children and degree of visual 
impairment was screened with the Vision, observation Form of 
Infants. (Jose« Smith and Shane 1980). 
The subjects were videotaped in two free-play sessions 
in the home or educational centre. Textures used were satin, 
kitchen scrubber, metallic, plush, terry, vinyl, artificial 
chamois and needlepoint canvas. The first year olds received 
the first four texture, two year olds received the first six 
textures and three year olds received all eight textures. A 
letter "H" shape was used in the first session and a milkbone 
shape in the second session. Raw scores were converted to 
percentages for total time for each play session. Frequency 
distributions and Mann Whitney U test were used to examine the 
relationships within data. The •t' value was calculated for 
knowing the significance of difference between the parents and 
teachers survey results at the ,01 level. Results indicated that 
the children, one year old, preferred satin; 2 years of age 
preferred kitchen scrubber, and 3 years old preferred needlepoints 
canvasTAdults preferences for texture were inversely related to 
children's preferences. 
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Ravera (1987) studied on training blind children to 
employ appropriate gaze direction and sitting behaviour during 
conversation. The sample consisted of 5 congenitally blind 
children aged 5 - 8 years and they were trained to simultaneously 
employ appropriate gaze direction and sitting behaviour while 
'talking with an adult. A multiple base line design showed that 
all subjects reached the criterion level of 100% for 3 days in 
19 - 25 training sessions. Although 3 subjects were in the same 
classroom, targeted behaviours were not manifested until formal 
training was brought into light, 
Singh (1987) carried out an investigation on role of 
visual experience in short term recall of movements of congeni-
tally blind subjects. The 94 congenitally blind subjects were 
compared with 94 sighted subjects who were blind folded on short-
term recall throughout the 2 experiments. Results showed that 
blind subjects failed in pre-selected conditions, while the 
sighted used the pre-selected conditions very effectively. It 
was also observed that blind subjects showed poorer recall in 
locating a target or reproducing the same movement extent than 
their sighted counterparts. When the movements of the subjects 
were pushed forward or backward to cause response biasing, the 
sighted subjects reduced the effects of response biasing on 
pre-selection of target while the blind subjects did not 
attentlate the effects of response biasing, 
Ittyerah and Mltra (1988) carried out an investigation 
on synthetic perception In the sensority deprived. The sample 
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consisted of 60 Indian subjects comprised of 20 congenitally 
blind, 20 congenitally deaf, and 20 normal and they rated 
metaphors from english poetry containing either visual or 
auditory imagery on a 9 - point visual and auditory scale ranged 
from very dark to very bright and very soft to very loud. Blind 
subjected were presented recorded cassettes and deaf were 
presented material through both modes. The results pointed out 
that the sensorily deprived subjects did not differ frc«n each 
other or from controls in the rating of metaphors on visual or 
auditory imagery content. It was clearly concluded that there 
was synthetic perception among the sensorily deprived subjects. 
Arnold (1988) carried out an investigation on 
reproduction of movement extent cues in sighted and blind 
adolescents. Under three retention conditions the kinesthetic 
abilities of blind and sighted adolescents in reproducing the 
arm movement were tested. Twenty congenitally blind, 10 adventi-
tiously blind and 20 sighted subjects were evaluated on the 
ability to reproduce a movement extent on a linear positioning 
device for 75 trials and 0-, 7-, and 15-s retention conditions. 
Analysis of variance with repeated measure was calculated. It 
was concluded that congenitally blind, adventitiously blind and 
sighted subjects performed equally good in reproducing kinesthe-
tically based movements. 
Davidson (1988) carried out a study on the feasibility 
of identifying and using child specific behaviours other than 
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those commonly recognized as communication behaviours. The 
subjects were 4 visually impaired severely / profoundly 
handicapped boys ages 4 to 7 i^ ears, who were students in a 
private day school, A single subject alternating treatment 
research design that include a 10 minute baseline condition and 
two 10 - minute treatment conditions was used. In baseline 
condition, stimuli were presented at 10 second intervals. In 
treatment condition B, the same stimuli were presented at 10 -
second intervals, and stimuli were presented additionally in 
response to smiles, gestures, or vocalization. If the child made 
no response within 10-seconds, the next prescribed stimulus was 
presented. The third treatment, condition C, was identical to 
the second except that additional stimuli were presented in 
response to behaviours that were specific to the subjects, such 
as Jaw movements or Cassation of random eye movement, in addition 
to the pre-determined behaviours of smiles, gestures, or 
vocalizations. All the session were videotaped for scoring the 
number of smiles, gestures and vocalizations that occured within 
10- minute condition. 
The graphs for all 4 children showed an increase in 
variability between baseline and experimental conditions. There 
did not appear* to be a significant difference in the effective-
ness of the two experimental conditions on the dependent 
variables. 
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Gloria (1988) carried out a study on six totally 
blind and severely mentally retarded children. The findings 
and the anecdotal data obtained suggest that the decision to 
use either strategy should be based on knowledge of individual 
student characteristics. The students ability to search for 
appropriate placement of the training items appeared to be 
influenced by their experience and practice in the hai^ tic 
exploration of the environment, 
-"Heller (1989) investigated on texture perception in 
sighted and blind observers and evaluated the visual imagery 
of 30 subjects composed of 10 early blind aged 24 - 50 years, 
10 late blind aged 32 - 53 years and 10 sighted controls aged 
20 - 55 years for texture perception. There was no difference 
in the relative smoothness judgement of abrasive surfaces by 
using active or passive touch between sighted and blind subjects. 
It was also found that vision and touch showed no difference on 
performance with relative course textures, but touch was superior 
to vision for much finer surface texture when 24 sighted 
subjects compared a broad range of textures using a similar 
procedure. It was concluded that for texture perception vision 
coding of tactual stimuli is not necessary or advantageous. 
Heller and Kennedy (1990) conducted a study on 
perspective taking, pictures and the blind. The 27 congenitally 
blind, late blind and blind folded sighted subjects participated 
in two experiments conducted on Piagetian perspective taking 
task. Subjects used embossed line drawings to depict alternative 
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points of view of an array of 3 geometric solid forms. No 
difference was found between the three groups, i.e. blind, 
l^te blind and blind folded sighted in the accuracy or speed 
* 
of tactile shape matching. It is concluded that visual imagery 
and visual experiences may not be necessary for tactile perspec-
tive taking. 
Jan, Sykanda and Groenveld (1990) studied on habilitation 
and rehabilitation of visually impaired and blind children. The 
purpose of study was to describe neurological developmental and 
cognitive differences that exist between visually impaired 
(6), blind and sighted children. The areas of discussion on 
neurophysiological principles of intervention were associated 
with handicaps in 6 children, motor development in 6 infants 
and young children. Visual impairment affects the total process 
of gathering and exchanging infoirmation and also affects notice-
ably the motor skills, language developtnent cognition and social 
skills. For specific intervention the needs of blind children 
and the effects of visual impairment on social and emotional 
development were stressed and identified, 
Jan, Groenveld and Sykanda (1990) carried out a study 
on light-gazing by visually impaired children.They assessed the 
prevalence and characteristics of light-gazing by visually 
Impaired children referred to a V.S.I, programme over two and a 
half years. 167 children with ocular visual loss and 69 children 
with cortical visual loss took part in the study. One of the 
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clinical sign of cortical visual loss, light gazing occurred 
in 60% of children with cortical visual loss. The results 
suggested that the blind mannerism had specific neuropatholo-
gical substrata. 
Pring, Freestone and Katan (1990) studied on recalling 
pictures and words j Reversing the generation effect. The 22 
blind and 21 sighted subjects were experimentally tested on 
memory of words and embossed pictures. Performance was studied 
under neural conditions (naming words and pictures) and when 
they were self generated in response to cues. Blind subjects 
IdentiTied pictures with the same case as blind-folded sighted 
subjects. The memory performance was similar in both the groups. 
I.e. blind and sighted. 
Tait (1990) carried out an investigation on the 
attainment of conservation by Chinese and Indian children. 30 
blind Chinese, 34 blind Indian children and 40 sighted Chinese 
children took part in the study. Both groups of blind subjects 
performed poorer than sighted on achievement of conservation. It 
is concluded from the results that visual impairment obstruct 
the achievement of conservation. 
Bigelow (1991) conducted a study on hiding abilities 
in blind and sighted children. The children with varying visual 
abilities participated in the study of the development of the 
ability to detect what is seen by another. The blind children 
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were not as successful as the other children at hiding 
activity. The blind children associated hiding with being in 
contact with an obstacle but did not necessarily understand that 
the covering obstacle had to completely block the observer's 
view of what hidden or that covering was not necessary if other 
obstacles already blocked the observer's view. The blind and one 
visually impaired children associated self exposure with exposure 
of mouth, whereas the other children who associated self-expose 
with a particular body part associated self-exposure with exposure 
of their eyes. 
Studies on Non-Cognitive Factors ;-
Hamed (1965) conducted a study on fifty blind and fifty 
sighted children on personality measure. The purpose of the 
study was to identify the differences between comparison-groups 
on personality measure. The Williams* intelligence test for 
children with defective vision and version's abstraction test 
of intelligence were used for assessing I.Qs. The writer prepared 
and used the blind children's structured interview, a sentence 
coinpletion test and a semantic differential for the assessment 
of the personality. The junior Mandslay Personality Inventory 
was also used. It was indicated from the results that the process 
of adjustment in the blind persons was not si -nificantly different 
from that of sighted people, 
Kaur, Singh and Jain (1978) carried out a study on 
Social and emotional Adjustment of Normal and Blind Adolescents, 
A random sample of 80 normal adolescents was compared with 40 
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blind adolescents, age 11 - 13 years and 14 to 16 years 
respectively. Junior personality Inventory in Hindi formulated 
by Mohan et al (1968) was administered. The result revealed 
that there were no significant differences between social 
adjustment of normal and blind adolescents. There were signifi-
cant differences between emotional adjustment of normal and 
blind adolescents. It was also found out that there were no 
significant differences between social and emotional adjustment 
of younger and older blind adolescents. No significant difference 
was found between blind male and female adolscents in the areas 
of social and emotional adjustment. 
~ Schulz, (1979) carried out a study on 100 blind veteran 
(78 of whom were aged 50 years or older) for their rehabilitation. 
The researcher measured their levels of functioning regarding 
self-care, home-care, travel, recreation, writing, and reading. 
He indicated how much time their performance took in these 
activities so that the assessment was based on subjects' subjective 
perceptions of their own needs. Findings showed that further 
training in many of the activities was unnecessary, but where 
needs existed, they were concentrated primarily in reading 
areas and to a lesser extent, in recreation and home care. It 
was concluded that rehabilitated veterans believed they had 
continuing unmet needs despite the fact that sources at the 
time were allocated to redress those needs. 
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Nisar and Khan (1982) carried out an investigation 
on the personality characteristics of visually disabled boys 
throiigh the level of aspiration test, 42 blind school going 
aged 11-16 year old boys were administered Ansari's test of 
level of aspiration. The results revealed that the aspiration 
level of visually handicapped was low. They were causious. 
Insecure and failure avoiding, 
Qadari, and Husaln (1982) carried out a study on 
certain social psychological dimensions among handicapped and 
non handicapped students. The study consisted of 20 blind 
students as an experimental group and 20 normals as a control 
group studying in standards VIII to IX at Aligarh, Interview 
technique for data collection was followed. Analysis was done 
with the help of chi-square and percentages. It was found out 
that the blinds were from psychologicel broken homes and suffered 
from emotional maladjustment. 
Rodrigues, (1982) studied on the nature of self-
injurious behaviour among visually impaired residents of mental 
retardation facilities. This study was an exploratory investi-
gation into the characteristics of self-injurious behaviour in 
groups of mentally retarded persons with vai;ing degree of 
sensory impairments - normal vision, partial vision, legal 
blindness with guiding vision, no vision and multi-sensory 
handicap (or deaf-blindness) Questionnaires and interview 
schedules were completed for 171 institutionalized subjects. 
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Data were collected relating to social History, physical 
status, social relatedness, level of functioning, and stereo-
typic activities in addition to various aspects of self-
injurious behaviour. 
The five groups did not differ in physical status, 
consistent relationships were found between the degree of 
sensory impairment and lack of family contact, social relatedness, 
level of functioning and non-injurious stereotype. There was 
also a relationship between sensory impairment and the frequency 
and severity of self injurious behaviour. 
Iverson (1984) conducted a study on stereotypic 
behaviour in blind children and in relationship with antism. 
For this purpose twenty six blind children were selected from 
two residential schools for the blind. These children were 
classified into groups. These groups were (1)those with rubella 
(2) those with retrolental fibroplasia, and (3)those blinded by 
other causes. Each child's cumulative file was reviewed for 
background information. Systematic observations were conducted 
on each child for presence of autistic-motility behaviour. 
Observation was for a five minutes period in four environments, 
i.e., classroom, structured instruction, meal-time activity / 
breakfast, lunch, and supper, physical education / movement 
activity and unstructured leisure time. 
It was concluded that the presence of stereotypic 
behaviours in all blind children was a fallacy. Where the 
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Impairment is in the visual tract of the central nervous 
system (CNS) stereotypic behaviour in blind children are 
performed. These included autistic motility behaviour and the 
visual behaviour of eye pressing / pocking and flicking.These 
are greater in rubella children as a result of their multipli-
city of handicapping conditions. When seizures, diabetes, and 
other diagnosed neurological diseases or neurologically related 
disorders are part of a multiple handicap, a wider variety of 
stereotypic behaviour are performed. The lack of vision had no 
effect on the manifestation of stereotypic behaviour. 
Singh and Pathak (1984) studied on four personality 
dimensions,i.e. ,psycholicisiD, extraversion, neuroticism and 
Lie of 30 totally blind (15 congenitally and 15 adventitiously) 
and 30 sighted subjects aged 18-31 years. Subjects were 
matched on age, income and education. Eye-senicks* Personality 
questionnaire (Hindi version) was administered. The results of 
the study indicated that both the groups (visually impaired and 
sighted were similar on any of the four scales. However, there 
was a marginal difference between the two groups on Lie scale. 
Nelms, (1984) carried out a study on personal and 
program variables related to the successful rehabilitation of 
persons who are diabetic and blind. The purpose of study was to 
determine the relationship between nine personal (i.e. (1) age 
of referral (2)age at onset of blindness, (3)gender, 
(4)material status, (5)race, (6)number of dependents, (7) level 
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of education, (8)work status at referral, and (9)receipt of 
transfer payments) and four programme variables, i.e. (1)total 
amount of money spent for rehabilitation services, (2)number 
changes in occupational goal, (3)proximity to the adjustment 
facility, and (4) training in orientation and mobility) and 
rehabilitation outcome. The 124 subjects were selected out of 
619 legally blind and blind closed cases from project R-4. The 
findings were that the diabetic and blind persons rehabilitated 
successfully - (a)both were older at referral, (b)received less 
public assistance, (c)had more changes in occupational goals, 
and (d)were more often female than the successfully rehabilitated 
subjects, 
Agarwal and Kaur (1985) carried out an investigation 
on anxiety and adjustment level among visually and hearing 
impaired and their relationship to locus of control cognitive, 
social and biographical variables. The sample consisted of 45 
hearing impaired and 40 visually impaired residential school 
children aged 6 - 1 6 years. Subjects were administered measures 
of adjustment, anxiety and locus of control, intelligence scores 
and their academic level, teacher and peer acceptance and 
biographical variables were also obtained. It was coleluded 
that the correlates of anxiety and adjustment differed qualita-
« 
tively as well as quantitatively between the groups. 
Bishop (1985) studied on 304 persons including teachers 
of visually impaired students, classroom teachers, school 
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principals, parents and visually handicapped students. The 
opinions were collected and evaluated through rank ordering 
procedure. The result revealed that seventy factors were 
associated with successful main streaming for visually handicapped 
pupils. The desirable characteristics of visually handicapped 
pupils included inner drive, emotional stability, independence, 
social skills, adequate basic and special skills and academic 
achievement. 
Holburn & Dougher (1985) discussed the use of a 
generalization training technique that was employed to teach 
a 26 years old blind male with Down's syndrome to exit his 
living unit during a fire drill without panicking, using a 
cooiblnation of negative and positive reinforcement. Following 
a shaping procedure in which the opening of an exit door resulted 
in living unit from any internal point through generalization 
training and subsequent test probes. Training was conducted in 
an informal game like manner to decrease the subjects anxiety. 
Luiselli (1985) conducted a study on behavioural 
training and acquisition of skills for the blind, severely 
retarded adults. The three blind severely retarded women aged 
21, 22 and 24 years were evaluated for the effectiveness of a 
behavioural training programme for improving the prevocational 
work performance in two studies in which the three subjects 
were trained separately. Tasks included screwing nuts and bolts 
together and inserting cards into envelops. The results showed 
that a programme that combined responses - contingent prompting 
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and reinforcement procedures was successful in increasing 
the quantity of tasks that each subject completed. The data 
from study 2 also demonstrated that the attentional behaviour 
was enhanced following training and performance could be improved 
and substained with low level of prompts from the trainer, 
Harrell and Strauss, (1986) conducted a study on 
approaches to increasing assertive behaviour and communication 
skills in blind and visually impaired persons and found out that 
many visually Impaired individuals were found to be too passive 
or too aggressive in their social interactions. Lack of assertive 
behaviour developed a sort of helplessness. With a structured 
intervention resulting in improved assertiveness skills, blind 
or partially sighted individuals could increase their effective-
ness in communicating with others and they could also control 
their emotions, 
Hensley,(1986) conducted a study on the application 
of contrast sensitivity data for adjustment of closed circuit 
television system used by the visually impaired subjects. Seven 
legally blind children age ranged 13 to 17 years took part in 
the multiple single case study with the enhancement of visual 
stinwlation during use of closed circuit television. This 
research involved assessment of the child's functional vision 
by contrast sensitivity and identified a series of steps which 
used that data for adaptation of the closed circuit television 
for the individual visual requirements of the child. The child 
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adjustment relative to changes in rates of correct and 
incorrect responses to letters viewed on the video monitor 
and researcher contrast sensitivity adjusted settings were 
compared. A statistically significant increase in correct 
responses was associated with the experimentally adjusted 
closed circuit television. No increase in incorrect responses 
was observed. This findings suggest that application of this 
procedure may improve the reading efficiency of visually 
impaired persons during the use of closed circuit television. 
Nemshich, Mc Cay and Ludman (1986) investigated the 
impact of retinitis pigmentose (RP) on the psychological, 
educational/vocational and social considerations of young adults, 
A survey of 307 subjects aged 13 - 17 years old with retinitis 
pigmentosa revealed that many subjects felt that this defect of 
vision adversely affected their educational employment, mobility 
and socialization. Subjects also indicated that special counse-
lling was needed to accept and adjust to their condition and 
that sharing would be beneficial with peers, 
Passini, Dupre and Langlois (1986) conducted a study 
on spatial mobility of the visually handicapped active persons. 
The forty-seven subjects who were congenitally blind, adventi-
tiously blind or visually impaired with,strong or weak visual 
residues were interviewed which covered the subjects mobility 
profile, value of mobility courses, way finding strategies, 
information used during way finding, physical obstacles and 
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dangers during way finding, use of residual vision and other 
senses and the cognitive mapping and spatial representation 
of the environment. 
Palazesi (1986) conducted a study on four visually 
impaired children to establish a relationship between a 
treatment programme that draws on the intervention curriculum 
model and static and dynamic behaviours. The result showed that 
no clear and definite change was evident in the subjects 
behaviour. 
Taylor (1986) studied on Home-sickness, melancholy and 
blind rehabilitation and suggested that home-sickness is a form 
of depression often precipitated by the combined stresses of 
sight loss, aging and separation from family. It was found that 
the home-sickness caused by loss of sight of veterans inspeded 
the rehabilitation programme of adjustment and management in a 
residential setting. 
Sarita &Sharma (1987) carried out a study on 
adjustment pattern of visually handicapped and sighted students, 
The sample population consisted of 40 visually handicapped and 
40 sighted students (Boys and Girls) of age group 14 - 18 years. 
Adjustment inventory for school students by A.K.P Sirha and 
R.P. Singh was administered. The result'revealed that visually 
handicapped students were poorly adjusted in emotional, social 
and educational ground. The same condition prevailed on the 
measure of total adjustment. 
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Gupta (1988) investigated into the personality of the 
blind. The purpose of study was to know the perceptual / motor 
skills and personality variables likely to influence social 
adjustment and vocation training of 50 blind subjects aged 
16 - 25 year. The results showed no significant difference on 
perceptual and motor performance of high and low scoring subjects 
on the sixteen personality factor questionnaire (16 P,F.) and 
an excitability rating scale. 
Miller (1988) carried out a study on placement of 
visually impaired persons. The forty-eight states and fifty-five 
private agencies in the U.S. offering vocat'. nal rehabilitation 
services for blind and visually handicapped clients were surveyed 
and data revealed that agencies employing both rehabilitation 
ccunselors and placement specialists were experiencing a higher 
rate of success than those agencies not employing placement 
specialists, 
Wilhelm/ J,G. (1989) investigated on fear and anxiety 
in low vision and totally blind children. The sample consisted 
of 139 visually impaired children aged 6 - 1 6 years who were 
administered a fear survey and a manifest anxiety scale. Subjects 
were classified into totally blind and low vision groups. The 
scores of totally blind subjects on fear ^ and anxiety were similar 
to those of low vision subjects. The totally blind and low 
vision sample and general population were compared favourably 
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on the level of anxiety. It was found that the subjects had 
the tendency of fear for bodily injury. 
Saez (1989) investigated on integration of blind and 
visually impaired children. The authoi" argued that Integration 
of blind and visually impaired subjects into society is a way 
of achieving the far reaching goal of main streaming, whereby 
the differences inherent to each individual are considered by 
society as something normal. The differences should be taken 
for granted as part of the human variety underlying the various 
communities and groupings that cc«ipose society. The role of the 
family, educational agencies and society in attaining this goal 
were depicted. 
Hill, Brantner and Spreat (1989) conducted a study on 
the effect of contingent music on the sitting behaviour of a 
blind young women with profound mental retardation. The subject 
was a 17 year old women, profoundly retarded, who exhibited 
non>compliant behaviour and refused to sit in the classroom. 
The purpose of study was to investigate the effectiveness of 
the music as a reinforcer for non-compliant behaviour. Reinfor-
cements were delivered in 12 sessions and 16 sessions in two 
phases, namely, A.B.A, phases and 2 simultaneous treatment 
phases. There was significant increase in target behaviour. In 
addition, the subject discriminated among different types of 
music and the beheviour rates varied suitably. 
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Mishra, (1990) also carried out a study on "Self -
concept of physically handicapped and normal children", The 
study was done on 25 blind subjects, 15 hearing impaired 
subjects, 15 orthopaedically handicapped and 45 normal subjects. 
The 80 item Oriya version of "The way I feel about myself 
developed by Pieris and Haris (1961) was used to measure the 
self concept of the physically handicapped and the normal. The 
results revealed that blind,orthopaedically handicapped and 
hearing impaired subjects were poor in self concept in compari-
son to the normal children. 
Abdi Sc Zaidi (1990) conducted a study on general anxiety 
and test anxiety of visually handicapped children in relation 
to grades. Forty five randomly selected visually handicapped 
subjects took part in the study. General anxiety scale (Kumar 
1982) and an Indian adaptation of Sarason's test anxiety scale 
for children developed by Kumar (1985) were used. The results 
revealed that the visually handicapped children have more 
general anxiety than the test anxiety which indicated that their 
general adaptedness was poor and they possessed an inextricable 
feeling of insecurity. On the other hand lower scores in test 
anxiety indicated no specific fear or threat in test situation, 
Sherrill, Hinson, Gench and Kennedy (1990) examined 
the self-concept of 158 disabled athletes aged 9-18 years. 
The subjects were English speaking and had either cerebral palsy. 
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blindness, dwarfism, spinal cord injury, amputation or 
les autres. Subjects completed the self-perception profile for 
adolescents, measuring global self-worth, scholastic, athletic 
and Job competence, social acceptance, physical appearance, 
romantic appeal, behavioural conduct and close friends. It 
was concluded that disabled blind following the same general 
pattern of able bodied youth subjects, 
Nisar (1990) carried out a study on the psychological 
problems and extraversion of congenitally and adventitiously 
blind subjects in relation to their academic attainment, 23 
congenitally blind and adventitiously blind subjects of both 
the s'exes studying in VI to X standards were administered 
Eysenck's Personality questionnaire (E,P.Q,) through interview 
technique, Pearson's Product Movement Coefficient of correlation 
was calculated to find out the relationship between psycholo-
gical problems and extroversion and school attainment of both 
the groups. It was found that (1)adventitiously visually 
Inqpalred subjects were associated with more psychological 
problems like fear, anxiety, conflicts, tension, frustration 
etc, than their counterparts (ii)congenitally blind were found 
to be more extrovert, happy and satisfied than their conter-
parts, (iii)congenitally blind were found to be superior in 
academic performance than the adventitiously blind conterparts, 
Mittal (1991) conducted a study on personality trails 
of educated blind and sighted youth. The Hindi adaptation of 
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Cattell's 16 P.P. test was administered on 100 sighted 
educated youths and an adapted Hindi version of 16 P.P. test 
for the blind youth in braille form was also -.dministered on 
100 educated visually impaired youths. The investigator also 
developed and used the family environment interview schedule 
to study the family environment of the blind and sighted youths. 
The results showed that ; 
(1) There was not much significant difference between visually 
Impaired and sighted educated youth on the measure of 
personality, 
(ii) There was significant difference in some personality 
traits of the blind and sighted youth, the blind subjects 
possessed higher level of anxiety than the sighted subjects, 
(iii) The perception of family envirdnment by the blind 
was found to be highly negative and highly positive among the 
sighted subjects, 
(iv) Age education and perceived family environment 
were found to have influenced the personality development of 
the blind as well as the sighted, 
Bigelow (1992) carried out a study on locomotion and 
reach in blind infants, A longitudinal study on the relation-
ship between locomotion and object-reach was carried out on 
blind Infants by examining the timings between the emergence 
of crawling and walking and the infants,' performance on 
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reaching tasks indicative of advancement in object permanence. 
The children's locomotor skills were relatec' to their develop-
ment of object permanence despite developmental delays in both 
the abilities. 
Troster and Brambring (1992) conducted a valuable 
study on early social emotional development in blind infants. 
The purpose of study was to find out the impact of blindness 
on social and emotional development during first one year of 
life and the level of social and emotional development was 
compared in blind and sighted infants. Blind infants exhibited 
a more limited repertoise of facial expressions and less respon-
siveness. They less frequently attempted to initiate contact 
with their mothers or comply with simple.request and prohibi-
tions than sighted infants. 
Studies on Remedial and Rehabilitation :-
Perlman and Gillman (1979) conducted a study on 
Mainstreaming visually handicapped preschoolers. Four visually 
handicapped children were mainstreamed by the child developT\ent 
centre of the New York Association for the Blind. The children 
attended a developmental preschool programme for the visually 
handicapped in the morning and were bused in the afternoons to 
a private non-sectarian pre-school programme. 
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Observations of a mainstreaming programme led to 
the conclusion that extensive preparation is vital to success. 
Pupils and teachers although well intentioned, become anxious, 
resort to stereotypic behaviours, and demonstrate avoidance of 
handicapped students. These behaviours seems to be infrequent 
in the begining overtime, 
Drigger (1982) studied on a relationship between the 
behaviour of elementary school level blind and low vision 
children and social acceptance by sighted peers in regular 
classroom. It was concluded that blind and low vision children 
were less accepted by sighted peers, they were either ignored 
or isolated in the classroom, 
< 
Dietz (1984) conducted a study on work status outcome 
for blind and legally blind vocational rehabilitation clients 
as a function of gender and residency. The purpose of study was 
to identify whether selected personal, financial process, occupa-
tlonal and geographic variables could discriminate among work 
status, wages, group membership for rural male, rural female 
and urban male and urban female. Population of blind and legally 
blind vocational rehabilitation clients. The sample consisted 
of 619 blind and legally blind vocational rehabilitation clients. 
The population was classified in four groups on the basis of 
work status, i,e, wage earner I, competitive employment, self -
employment, or business enterprise. Wage Earner II, sheltered 
workshop or home bound industries, non-wage earner I, home-
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maker or unpaid family worker, and non-wage earner II, student, 
trainee, unemployed or other. The rural female cases were most 
accurately predicted into their actual group, followed by rural 
males, urban females, and urban males respectively. 
Pandey (1985) studied on affectional deprivation, ego 
strength and adjustment pattern among visually handicapped 
children and their rehabilitation. 40 visually impaired students, 
consisting of 32 males and 8 females were randomly selected. Out 
of 32 males, 16 beldngs to congenitally blind (8 urban and 8 
rural) and 16 were post natal blind (8 urban and 8 rural) Out 
of 8 female students 4 were (two urban and two rural) congenitally 
blind and the remaining four were post natal blind (two urban 
and two rural). The tools used were (i) Ego strength scale by 
S.Q. Hasan (ii) Prolonged Deprivation Scale PDS, Mlshra and 
Tripathi, (iii) Adjusijnent Inventory - the adapted version of 
Eysenk's and (iv) Mandsley Personality Inventory MPI, Jalota 
and Kapoor,1965)» The results were, l.The deprivation among 
rural blind children was found significantly more acute than the 
urban blind children, 2,On affectional deprivation both the 
groups, congenitally blind and post natal blind were similar, 
3.There was no significant difference in the level of ego-strength 
between^urban and rural visually handicapped children, 4.There 
is no significant difference in ego-strength between congenitally 
and post-natally blind children, 5.There is no significant 
difference in adjustment patterns between urban and rural visually 
handicapped children, 6.There was no significant difference in 
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the pattern of adjustment between congenitally and post-natally 
blind children, 7.There was no significant difference in the 
^go-strength, affectional deprivation and adjustment pattern 
between the male and female visually handicapped children, 
8,It was found that 10 blind children had poor ego-strength and 
poor adjustment. They were emotionally immature and the need was 
felt for their rehabilitation. 
Khan (1985) aim at comparing the educational aspiration 
and occupational expectations of blind and normal children. The 
results revealed that blind children possessed lower educational 
aspirations than the sighted which may be due to the blindness 
and non-availability of facilities for blind children. For blinds 
the occupational expectation were highly related with the type 
of training, they have got in the school, 
Freedman (1985) studied on visual prostheses and aids; 
Psychosocial issues of readiness or appropriateness. The author 
discussed the sensitivity needed by professional in suggesting 
and providing visually impaired individuals with vision prostheses 
and aids. Many visually impaired individuals have fear and 
ambivalence in the use of such devices and often reject their 
use. 
Ridgeway (1985) carried out a study on mainstreaming 
of visually handicapped students. The administrations, regular 
class room teachers, teachers of visually impaired and parents 
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of visually impaired children were administered a questionnaire 
and also interviewed for knowing whether their visually impaired 
children were benefitting from being mainstreamed. In this study 
86 visually impaired subjects participated. There was an over all 
aggrement between four groups about success and good quality of 
teaching. The teachers of visually impaired students were the 
most negative among all respondents. It was concluded that for 
real success of main streaming for visually impaired children 
a next coordinated effort is needed. 
Sisson and Dixon (1986) investigated on improving 
meal time behaviours of a multi handicapped child using behaviour 
therapy techniques. Audiotapes of favourite stories were played 
during the meal time session of a 10 year old girls who was 
blind mentally retarded and behaviourally disordered and were 
turned off during inappropriate or self-inju.'.ous behaviour. 
Praise for appropriate napkin and utensils was provided once 
desired sitting posture had been established. Trainer behaviour 
brought the good compliance with treatment.procedure, suggestion 
that the treatment programme may be effective in other settings 
also. 
Covelli, (1987) conducted a study on utilization of 
recreation and sports related programmes by the blind and 
visually impaired university population at an Illinois University, 
The blind and visually impaired population of Southern Illinois 
University - Carbondale was surveyed and research questions were 
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built to collect information in ten areas of inquiry. The 
data were divided into three categories two categories 
incorporated quantitative information and one non-quantitative. 
It was concluded that currently enrolled visually impaired and 
blind students benefitted more with the "Recreation and Sports 
Programme" than those who were enrolled much before and among 
them the females were more benefitted than the male counterparts, 
Lundervold, Lewin and Irvin (1987) investigated on 
rehabilitation of visual impairments. In this study four non-
surgical methods of treating visual impairments were evaluated, 
(1) Optical aids (2) Contrast effects (3) Vision stimulation, 
and (4) Vision training. It was concluded that the most 
successful and extensively researched approach to rehabilitation 
of vision is vision training through operant Conditioning method. 
Singh (1989) studied on education of blind and visually 
impaired children in India, The historical perspective 
of the progress of educational and rehabilitation services 
for visually impaired and blind subjects in India were 
looked at 2 major phases - services before independence, 
(1987 - 1947) and after independence, (1948 onward), The 
pre-independence period was marked by the tradition of 
special schools for the visually handicapped and people 
sponsored by European missionaries. In the post independe-
nce era, efforts shifted from mere institutional care in special 
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schools to the over-all development of visually handicapped 
children. In this period, the Indian government. State governments 
and voluntary organizations also became active. Researches 
relating to the psychological adjustment, education, training 
and rehabilitation of visually handicapped children were also 
brought into light. 
Read (1989) investigated on an examination of social 
skills of blind kindergarten children. The goal of the investi-
5fation was to provide blind subjects with the tools to enhance 
their functioning in the regular class-room without imposing the 
values associated with sighted subjected on the blind subjects 
and measured the following skills; (1) participation in actions 
with others, (2) maintenance of relationshlrs, (3) development 
of assertiveness, classroom and cafeteria skills from 3 blind 
kindergarten blind children. Findings were discussed in terms of 
broad methods of social skills training and in terms of the 
specific skills deficits experienced by each subject. 
Lambert (1990) investigated on the use of dog guide. 
The purpose of study was to examine the psychological problems 
and joys for blind people of obtaining and using a dog guide for 
independent mobility. The issues like the role that anxiety, 
embarrassment, and the dependence - independence conflict play 
in dog guide use were discussed. The anxiety or resentment that 
may be produced by the pass or fail atmosphere of the dog guide 
< 
training centre and stress factors related to dog guide bond 
were also brought into light. 
CHAPTER III 
METHOD AND PROCEDURE 
As mentioned in the previous Chapter, the 
present study aims at comparing between visually impaired 
students studying in special schools for the blind and 
integrated schools on cognitive and non-cognitive personality 
dimensions. The present Chapter deals with the methodological 
and procedural aspects of the research study, the tools and 
statistical treatment of the data of the present work. 
The procedural aspect of the study has been set 
under the following sub-heads. 
1, Population, 
2, Tools of the study, 
3, Administration of tests and collection of data, 
4, Scoring and tabulation, 
5, Statistical treatment. 
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1. Group Test of General Mental Ability (Hindi) 
Revised edition by Dr. S. jalota. 
2. Verbal Test of Creative Thinking 
Revised edition by Prof. Baqer Mehdi. 
3. Indian Adaptation of cattell and Beloff's H.S.P.Q. 
(Kapoor and Mehrotra, Form A) 
Measure of Intelligence ;-
Group Test of General Mental Ability ;:iindi) by 
Dr. S. Jalota is a 100 item test, which measures the verbal, 
numerical and reasoning ability of the individual. As the 
author claimed, the test is highly suitable for the varied 
research situations. The time allotted for this test was 20 
minutes. A brief instruction was given by the researcher to 
the subjects before starting the test Just to make them aware 
how to go through the test. 
Reliability of the Intelligence test :-
The reliability of the general mental ability test, 
as claimed by the author has been calculated by finding out 
c 
correlation between odd and even halves scored by the tested 
population, the Spearman Brown formula was used for the 
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Population j-
The population consisted of 134 visually impaired 
stu-dents . Out of the total sample, 99 were studying in 
special schools for the blind and 3 5 were studying in integrated 
settings. The special schools selected for the purpose were 
Ahraadi school for the blind, Aligarh; Andh Vidyalaya Panch-
Kulyan Road, New Delhi; Andh Maha Vidyalaya Panch Kuiyan Road 
New Delhi; J.P.M. Senior Secondary School for the blind, 
B.R.A. New Delhi; Rashtriya Virjanand Kanya Maha vidyalaya, 
J. Block Vikaspuri, New Delhi; and Asthavak Training Centre, 
Mangoli, Shahbad, Distt, Rampur. The integrated schools 
were Government Model S.S, School, President's estate. New Delhi; 
Senior Secondary School, Rani Jhansi Road, New Delhi; Commercial 
Higher Secondary School, Darya Ganj, New Delhi; D.A.V. Inter-
College, Panch Kunya Road, New Delhi and Senior Secondary School 
(Girls)»A.M.U. Aligarh. 
The group of special students consisted of 57 boys and 
42 girls and the group of integrated students was constituted 
of 30 boys and 5 girls. 
Tools X-
As for the tools of the study,only the standardized 
tests were employed for obtaining more reliable and valid 
results. The tools were as follows : 
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correction of correlation coefficient. The reliability-
coefficients were uniformaly high for all the classes 
targetted in the study^ so the author recommends the final 
version of the revised test (72) as quite reliable for Class 
VIII, IX, X, as can be seen from the following table. 
Class 
N 
VIII 
335 
0.783 
0.879 
IX 
379 
0.873 
0.932 
IXa 
201 
0.906 
0.953 
IXb 
178 
0.845 
0.916 
X 
363 
0.908 
0.979 
(Rev. Manual; 72, p. 20) 
Validity of the In.telliqence test :-
As claimed by the author, the validity of General 
Mental Ability Test has been reported on the basis of factor 
analysis of the inter-element scores which gave a pattern of 
a three centroid factors. When obliquely rotated to simple 
structure, these exhibited an identification of the verbal, 
numerical and reasoning factors (New Trends in Education, 
Chandigarh, 1973, April, p,4-6). The author tried to determine 
the contribution of the V.N. and R sub-tests to the total 
scores of the final revised version. The author has reported 
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the results of nrulti correlation (R) study with one group 
consisting of 178 students of class X, The author also obtained 
the results of 363 students and 379 students of Class X and 
Class IX respectively. The inter-correlations between the 
V.N.R. and total scores for a group of 363 students are 
presented as under. 
V 
N 
R 
l.T 
,683 
.599 
,874 
2,V. 
-
-
-
3,N 
,582 
-
-
4,R. 
.620 
.491 
( T a Total, V « Verbal, N » Numeral, R » Reasoning ) 
R2 1.234 = .1045 + ,1003 + .6087 = .8135 
Coefficient of Multiple non determination = .1865 
contribution of V=10.45%; N=10.03%; R=60.87% . 
The inter correlation between the V, N, R and the 
total scores for a group of 370 students of class IX are 
given as under. 
V 
N 
R 
l.T 
.9033 
.8004 
.8565 
2.V 
-
-
-
3.N 
.5841 
-
-
4.R 
.6386 
.5913 
-
R2 1,034 a ,3284 + .2337 + .4264 » ,9885 
Coefficient of Multiple non-determination = ,0115 
Contribution of V=32.84%; N=23,37%; R«42.64% , 
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The contribution of non-determination is quite 
low in both the cases. As the author of the test claimed 
the contribution of the specific verbal Numerical, and 
Reasoning components, indicates a fair distribution in the 
data of standardisation sample. So the author confidently 
recommends the revised test (72) as tool for the assessment of 
General Mental Ability and for the prognosis of Verbal Numerical 
and Reasoning abilities of the subjects. 
The Verbal Test of Creative Thinking :-
According to the manual of verbal test of creative 
thinking; the test includes four subtests, namely consequences 
test, unusual uses test, similarity test and product improvement 
test. The number of relevant responses on these subtests measures 
one's ideational fluency, the number of thought categories 
measures flexibility and the number of un-common or novel 
responses measures originality of the subject. 
Consequences test j-
The basis of the consequences test is Guilford's 
consequences Test or Torrance's just suppose activity. The 
.activity includes the tasks which are very familiar but 
confront the subject with a situation which he can think of 
with a large number of possibilities to a hypothetical 
happening. It consists of three tasks or hypothetical 
situations. 
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(a) What would happen if man could fly like birds ? 
(b) What would happen if our school had wheels ? 
(c) What would happen if man does not have any need 
for food ? 
The time allowed for each problem was 5 minutes. 
2. Unusual uses Test :-
The idea of unusual uses test is based on Guilford's 
Brick uses test or Torrance's tin-can uses test or cardboard 
boxes uses test. In this test the subjects were asked to 
write ^s many novel, interesting and unusual uses of three 
objects, namely a piece of stone, a wooden stick and water. 
The time allowed for the three tasks was four minutes 
each. 
3. New Relationship :-
The idea of new relationship come from Mendrick's 
association. In this sub-test the subjects were asked to think 
and write as many novel relationships as possible between two 
objects of each pair in the space provided. The pair of words 
are, free and house, chair and ladder, air and water. 
The time allowed for each pair was'5 minutes each. 
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(d) Product Improvement i-
In this test the verbal imagination is similar to 
the Torrance's product improvement activity. Torrance used a 
picture of a monkey but in th-is sub-test the subjects were 
asked to think of a simple wooden toy of horse and suggest 
changes to make it more interesting and unusual for the child 
to play. 
For this sub-^ test the time allowed was 6 minutes. 
The total time required for the administration of the 
test was forty-eight minutes in addition to the time necessary 
for instructions, passing out test booklets to the subjects 
and collecting them back. 
Reliability of the Test x-
As the author claimed the test-retest reliabilities 
of the factor scores and also the total scores were obtained 
on "small sample" (N • 31). The reliability for fluency, 
flexibility originality and total creativity scores were 0.945, 
0.921, 0,896 and 0.959 resi)ectively. The value of reliabilities 
were highly satisfactory. 
Validity of the Test :-
As claimed by the author the validity for factor scores 
and the total creativity were high enough'to provide confidence 
for using the test. Higher correlations with teachers ratings 
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were usually not found due to the unreliability of the 
ratings. The varlidity coefficient against the teacher ratings 
for each, fluency flexibility, originality and total creativity 
scores were 0,40, 0,32, 0,34 and 0,39 respectively. All values 
were significant beyond ,01 level. 
Measure of Personality ;-
For Knowing the personality characteristics of 
visually impaired children studying in special and integrated 
settings in the present research work, the researcher used an 
Indian adaptation of Cattell and Beloff's H.S.P.Q, (Kapoor and 
Mehrotra, form A, 1973), which covers the fourteen dimensions 
of personality. The test consists of very comprehensive 114 
items. As claimed by the author, the test measures "distinct 
dimensions or traits of personality" (Cattell and Beloff, Manual 
for H.S.P.Q,, 1973) and the authors also claimed that the test 
covers both the aspects of personality, i.e., stiructural and 
dynamic. 
The researcher thoroughly scrutinised the H.S.P.Q. for 
his own research work and found it very much suited for the 
•study as regards to age group of the subjects, and secondly 
being in an Indian language, namely Hindi, was easy to administer. 
The H.S.P.Q. consists of fourteen personality factors, 
identified with alphabets A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,I,J,0,Q2,Q3, and Q4 . 
Each factor or trait is bipolar, the low score representing 
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the left pole while the high score respresenting the right 
pole. The pole^ are discribed qualitatively in terms of 
characteristics opposed to each other. The fourteen factors 
of p>ersonality given in H.S.P.Q, personality questionnaire 
are given below. 
Factor 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
P 
G 
A boy or girl with low 
score is f 
RESERVED 
Detached,Critical, 
Alloof,Stiff 
LESS INTELLIGENT 
Concrete Thinking, 
Of Lower Scholastic 
Mental Capacity 
AFFECTED BY FEELINGS 
Emotionally Less Stable 
Easily Upset,Changeable. 
Of Lower Ego Strenth 
UNDEMONSTRATIVE 
Deliberate,Inactive, 
Stodgy, Phlegmatic 
OBEDIENT 
Mild,Easily Led, 
Accomodating,Submissive 
SOBER 
Taciturn,serious 
DISREGADRS 
Rules,Expedient, Has 
weaker Superego,Strenth 
A boy or girl with high 
score is t 
WARMHEARTED 
Outgoing,Easy Going, 
participating 
MORE INTELLIGENT 
Abstract '.hinking. 
Bright, Of Higher 
Scholastic Mental 
Capacity 
EMOTIONALLY STABLE 
Mature,Faces Reality, 
Calm, Of Higher Ego 
Strenth (not the same 
as "egotistical") 
EXCITABLE 
Impatient,Demanding, 
Overactive,Unrestrained 
ASSERTIVE 
Competitive,Aggressive, 
Stubborn,Dominant 
ENTHUSIASTIC 
Heedless,Happy-Go-Lu cky 
CONSCIENTIOUS-
Persistent,Moralistic. 
Staid,Has Stronger, 
Superego Strength 
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H 
Z 
J 
0 
Q2 
Q3 
04 
S.HY 
Timid,Threat 
Sensitive 
TOUGH-MIMDED 
Rejects 
Illusions 
ZESTFUL 
Likes Group 
Action 
SELF-ASSURED 
Placid,Secure, 
Complacent, 
Untroubled 
SOCIABLY GROUP-DEPENDENT 
A ••Joiner" and Sound 
Follower 
UNCONTROLLED 
Lax,Follows, Own Urges, 
Careless of Social Rules, 
Has Low Integration 
RELAXED 
Tranquil,Torpid, 
Unfru strated, 
ComjxDsed 
ADVENTUROUS 
Thick-Sklned, 
Socially Bold 
TENDER^INDED 
Sensitive,Clinging, 
Over-Protected 
CIRCUMSPECT 
Individualism, 
Reflective,Internally 
Restrained 
APPREHENSIVE 
Self Reproaching, 
Insecure,Worrying, 
Guilt Prone 
SELF-SUFICIENT 
Prefers Own Decisions, 
Resourceful 
CONTROLLED 
Socially-Precise, 
Self-Disciplined, 
Compulsive,Has High 
Self-Concept Control 
TENSE 
Driven,Overwrought 
Frustrated, Fretful 
1 
Reliability of Personality Measure (HSPQ) :-
The group performances on the H.S'.P.Q, form 'A' 
have been compared over time at different intej-vala for 
determining the reliability of the test. 
^K^MUHMf* 
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•reported the test retest reliability coefficient on the 
basis of immediate retest ranging from .74 to .91 and after 
six months ranging from .53 to .69 and after one year .38 to 
,69 on each of the fourteen factors. The range of coefficients 
over time clearly indicates that the H.S.P.Q, questionnaire 
enjoyed a high level of reliability both on dependability and 
•stability' (Manual for HSPQ,1973, p.4). 
Validity of Personality Measure (HSPQ) i-
The authors have attached much importance to the 
construct validity of the test. "What matters crucially is 
good; intensive measurement of the personality factors, in the 
first place, and therefore the H.S.P.Q. scales are meant to 
stand or fall by their construct validity" (Manual for HSPQ, 
1973, p,5). 
As reported by the authors the construct validity 
coefficients for each of the fourteen jsersonality factors on 
the basis of nultiple correlation "between the items" in the 
scale and the corresponding five factor are highly significant. 
The multiple coefficients of 1004 students (Boys and girls) 
range from ,57 to ,74 (Manual for HSPQ, 1973, p.5). 
Administration of Tests and Collection of Pat • j-
The administration of the three tests of intelligence, 
creativity and personality was completed within two months in 
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all the 11 schools of Aligarh, Rampur and Delhi, keeping 
strictly in view of all the instructions given by the authors 
of the tests. 
The investigator prepared and motivated the subjects 
for the purpose. The visually impaired children were highly 
Involved and interested while they were being tested on 
Iiitelllgeace test. Creativity test ajad Personality test and 
they did all the tests very seriously because it was a novel 
experience for them.The responses were collected in braille 
and then converted into Hindi language . with the help of 
blind students. 
•Scoring and Tabulation j-
»Scoring on all the three tests, i.e.,Intelligence, 
Creativity and Personality, was done strictly adhering to the 
guiding lines and instructions provided by the authors in the 
manuals and keys of the test5. 
For the comparative study of visually impaired students 
studying in special and integrated educational settings on the 
td^€§vif^-of intelligence, creativity and personality (HSPQ), 
the five pairs of groups were constituted out of the total 
population, 134 as given below . 
1, Total special students Vs total integrated students. 
2, Special school boys Vs Integrated school boys. 
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3. Special school girls Vs integrated school girls. 
4, Special school boys Vs special school girls, 
5.' .,Jtntegrated school boys Vs Integrated school girls, 
statistical Treatment of the Data t-
For determining the differences between the different 
pairs of groups on the measure of intelligence, creativity 
and fourteen factors of personality (HSPQ) means and SDg were 
calculated and the mean scores of compared groups were put to 
•t' test for knowing the significance of difference between the 
two means. The formula for computing the 't' value is given 
as under. 
Ml — M2 
€2J + € i . ' 
^1 N2 
(Mc Nemar,1962, p.102) 
The analysis of the data is given in Chapter IV . 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
AS discussed in the previous Chapter, the 
present study aimed at finding out differences on the 
measure of intelligence, creativity and fourteen dimensions 
.of personality between visually impaired students of special 
and integrated settings. Since the sample involved cases from 
both the sexes, the sex differences were also computed on the 
three measures, intelligence, creativity and personality. 
Comparisons on the Measure of Intelligence i-
« 
First of all the comparisons were made on the measure 
of intelligence between the visually impaired children of 
special schools for the blind and the visually impaired children 
from integrated schools. These two groups denoted as total 
special students and total integrated students. For the statistical 
treatment of the data means and SDg were put to 't' test for 
each pair of the groups. The mean scores of the total special 
students and total integrated students were found to be 49,87 
and 53,2 and SDg were found to be 16.23 and 16,00 respectively. 
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When the means and SDg of the two groups were 
put to 't' test for knowing the significance of difference 
between the two means, the 't* value was found to be 1,05 as 
can be seen from table 1, which is insignificant. 
TABLE 
Showing significance of difference between 
the mean scores of total special and total 
integrated visually impaired students on 
the measure of intelligence. 
Subjects 
Total special 
students 
Total integrated 
students 
N 
991 
351 
Mean 
49.87 
53.20 
SD 
16,23 
16.00 
*t' 
value 
1.05 
Level of 
Slonificance 
N.S. 
The results thus clearly show that both the groups 
were almost similar on the measure of intelligence. 
The mean scores of special school 6oys and integrated 
school boys were also measured and compared on intelligence 
and were found to be 49.49 and 51.20 and SDs were found to be 
17,68 and 15.72 respectively as shown in table 2 , 
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TABLE _2 
Showing significance of difference between 
the mean scores of visually impaired special 
school boys and visually impaired integrated 
school boys on the measure of intelligence. 
Subjects 
Special School 
boys 
Integrated 
School boys 1 
N 
57 
30 
Mean 
49.49 
51.20 
SD 
17.68 
15.72 
' • t' 
Value 
0.46 
Level of 
Significance 
N.S. 
The two means were put to *t' test for knowing the 
significance of difference between two means. The value of 
*t' was found to be 0.46, which is insignificant. 
The results thus clearly indicate that the special 
school boys and integrated school boys were almost similar 
on the measure of intelligence. 
Comparisons were then made between th? special school 
girls and integrated school girls on the measure of intelligence, 
The mean scores of the groups were found to be 50.40 and 65.2 
and SDg were 14.01 and 11.92 respectively as presented in 
table 3. 
The means of the two groups were put to 't' test for 
knowing the significance of difference. The 't' value was 
found to be 2.57 which is significant at 0.05 level. 
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TABLE 3 
Showing significance of difference between 
mean scores of visually impaired special 
school girls and visually impaired integrated 
school girls on the measure of intelligence. 
Subjects 
Special school 
girls 
Integrated 
School girls 
N 
42 
5 
Mean 
50.40 
65.2 
SD 
14.01 
11.92 
Value 
2.57 
Level of 
Significance 
.05 
It is therefore inferred from the results that 
integrated school girls enjoyed an edge on intelligence over 
the special school girls. 
On the measure of Intelligence the mean scores of 
special school boys and special school girls were found to be 
49.49 and 50.40 and their SDg were found to be 17.68 and 14,01 
respectively as can be seen in table 4 , 
TABLE 
--Showing significance of difference between the 
mean scores of visually impaired special school 
boys and visually impaired special^ school girls 
on the measure of intelligence. 
Subjects 
Special school 
boys 
Special school 
girls 
N 
57 
42 
Mean 
49.49 
50.40 
SD 
17.68 
14.01 
Value 
0.28 
I Level of 
Significance 
N.S. 
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—The 't' value was calculated to know the 
significance of difference between the two means. The 't' 
iratlue was found to be 0.28 which is again'insignificant. 
It can be understood from the results that the two 
groups^ i.e.,special school boys and special school girls did 
not exhibit much difference on the measure of intelligence. 
As can be seen from table 5, comparisons were made 
between integrated school boys and integrated school girls 
on the measure of intelligence. The mean scores were found 
to be 51.2 and 65,2 and their SDg were found to be 15.72 and 
11,92 respectively. 
TABLE 
Showing significance of difference between mean 
scores of visually impaired integrated school 
boys and visually impaired integrated school 
girls on the measure of Intelligence. 
Subjects 
Integrated 
School boys 
Integrated 
School girls 
M 
30 
5 
Mean 
51.2 
* " 
SD 
15.72 
11.92 
' t^ 
Value 
2.31 
Level of 
Significance 
> 
.05 
For knowing the significance of difference between 
means of the two groups, i.e.,integrated school boys and 
integrated school girls, the 't' value was calculated and 
found to be 2.31 which is significant at .05 level. 
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It is thus concluded from the findings that 
integrated girls were superior to the integrated boys on 
intelligence measure. 
The results on the measure of intelligence are 
summarized as under. 
1. The total special students and total integrated 
students were similar on intelligence.(TABLE 1) 
2. Special school boys and integrated school boys 
were similar on the measure of intelligence. 
(TABLE 2) 
3. Integrated school girls were more intelligent 
than the special school girls. (TABLE 3) 
4. Special school boys and special school girls 
also did not show any significant difference 
on the measure of intelligence. (TABLE 4) 
5. Integrated school girls were superior to 
Integrated school boys on the measure of 
intelligence. (TABLE 5) 
Compaglsons on Creativity »-
Comparisons were made on the measure of Creativity 
also between the identified pairs of comparative groups. When 
the total special students and total integrated students were 
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compared on creativity the mean scores of the two groups 
were found to be 62,24 and 91,85 and their SDg were found 
to be 33,31 and 45,57 respectively as can be seen from 
table 6 , 
TABLE 6 
Showing significance of difference* between 
the mean scores of total special students 
and total integrated visually impaired 
students on creativity measure. 
Subjects 
Total special 
students 
Total integrated 
students 
N 
99 
35 
Mean 
62,24 
91.85 
SD 
33.31 
45.57 
^t^ 
Value 
3.5 
Level of 
Significance 
0.01 
For knowing the significance of difference between 
the two means, the 't' value was calculated and found to be 
3,5 which is highly significant. 
It can be clearly concluded fr<^ the results that 
the total integrated students were far more creative than the 
total special students. 
When the special boys and integrated boys were 
compared on the measure of creativity it was 'ound that the 
mean score of special boys was 66.85 and the mean score of 
integrated boys was 99.53 and their SDs were found to be 35,32 
and 43.52 respectively as shown in table 7 . 
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TABLE 7 
Showing significance of difference between 
the mean scores of visually impaired special 
boys and visually impaired integrated boys on 
creativity measure. 
Subjects 
Special school 
boys 
Integrated 
school boys 
N 
57 
30 
Mean 
66.85 
99.53 
SD 
35.32 
43.52 
< t* 
Value 
2.56 
Level of 
Siqnificance 
.05 
The two means were put to 't' test for knowing 
the significance of difference between them and the value 
of 't* was found to be 2.56 which is significant at .05 level. 
It can be inferred from the results that the integrated 
boys were, however, more creative than the special boys though 
the difference was of moderate nature. 
The mean scores of special school girl's and 
integrated school girls were found to be 55,97 and 99.8 
and their SDs were found to be 29.23 and 55,67 respectively. 
The 't* value is insignificant as can be seen from 
table 8 . 
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TABLE 8 
Showing significance of difference between 
the mean scores of visually impaired special 
school girls and visually Impaired integrated 
school girls on creativity measure. 
Subjects 
Special school 
girls 
Integrated 
school girls 
N 
42 
5 
Mean 
55.97 
99.8 
SD 
29.23 
55.67 
«t' 
Value 
1.73 
Level of 
Significance 
N.S. 
The results thus clearly show that both the groups, 
i.e.I special school girls and integrated school girls were 
similar on creativity measure. 
On the measure of creativity the mean scores of 
special school boys and special school girls were found to 
be 66,85 and 55.97 and their SDg were found to be 35.32 and 
29.23 respectively as shown in table 9 . 
TABLE 9 
Showing significance of difference between 
the mean scores of visually impaired special 
school boys and visually impaired special 
school girls on creativity measure. 
Subjects 
Special school 
boys 
Special school 
^irls 
N 
57 
42 
Mean 
66.85 
55.97 
SD 
35.32 
29,23 
t 
Value 
1,67 
Level of 
Significance 
N.S. 
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The 't' value was calculated for knowing the 
significance of difference between the two means and was 
found to be 1,67 which is insignificant. 
The 't* value thus clearly shows that the two groups 
did not show any marked difference on the measure of creativity, 
though the special school boys enjoyed an edge over their 
counterparts• 
When the integrated school boys and integrated school 
girls were compared on the measure of creativity,the mean 
scores of the groups were found to be 51,2 and 99.8 and their 
SDs were found to be 15,72 and 55.67 respectively. For knowing 
the significance of difference between two means, 't' value 
was calculated and was found to be 1,93 which is insignificant 
as shown in table 10 • 
TABLE 10 
Showing significance of difference between the 
mean scores of visually impaired integrated 
school boys and visually impaired Integrated 
school girls on creativity measure. 
Subjects 
Integrated 
school boys 
Integrated 
school girls 
N 
30 
5 
Mean 
51,2 
99,8 
SD 
15.72 
55,67 
Value 
1,93 
Level of 
Significance 
N,s. 
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The results thus clearly indicate that both the 
groupS^"3id not differ considerably on the measure of 
creativity, however, the integrated school girls enjoyed an 
edge over the integrated school boys. 
The results of the comparisons presented in tables 
6 to 10 can be summarized as under. 
1, The total integrated students were far more 
creative than the total special students, 
(TABLE 6) 
2. The integrated school boys were more creative 
than the special school boys. (TABLE 7) 
3« The special school girls and integrated school 
girls did not show any considerable difference 
on the measure of creativity. (TABLE 8) 
4. The special school boys and special school girls 
also were almost similar on the measure of 
creativity. (TABLE 9) 
5. The integrated school boys and integrated 
school girls too did not show any considerable 
difference on creativity measure, however, 
integrated school girls enjoyed an edge over 
the integrated school boys. (TABLE 10) 
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Comparisons on Fourteen Personality Factors of HSPQ :-
As mentioned earlier an attempt was made to explore 
the di fferences between the comparison groups along the 
fourteen dimensions of personality. 
Comparison Between Total Special And Total 
Integrated Visually Impaired Students On 
Fourteen Personality Factors (H.S.P.Q.) :-
Table 11 shows the differences between total special 
and total integrated visually impaired students on fourteen 
personality factors measured with Cattell and Beloff's 
H.S.P.Q,f form A , 
Total special students differ significantly from the 
total Integrated students on three personality factors namely 
Undemonstrative Vs Excitable (D), Shy Vs Adventurous (H) and 
Relaxed Vs Tense (Q^), On the rest of the factors differences 
between the two groups are insignificant/ as can be seen from 
table 11 . 
As for 'D' factor. Undemonstrative Vs Excitable, on 
which the high score, represent excitability and the low scores 
undemonstrative personality characteristics/ the means of total 
special students and total integrated students were found to be 
7.30 and 5,94 and their SDg were 2.65 and 2.32 respectively. 
The 't' value was found to be 2,65 which is significant at 
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0.01 level. Since the mean of total integrated students was 
lower than the total special students, it can be concluded 
that the total integrated students were less excitable and 
less impatient than the total special students.While the 
total special students were more excitable and impatient than 
their counterparts. 
on 'H' factor namely Shy Vs Adventurous, on which the 
high scorers were prone to be adventurous, thick-skinned and 
socially bold temperament and low scorers possess shy, timid 
and threat sensitive characteristics of personality. The 
special school students had 8.69 as their mean score with an 
SD of 2,26, on the other hand, the total integrated students 
had a lower mean score, i.e.,7.71 with an SD of 2.73, 
For knowing the significance of difference between the 
two means, the 't' value was calculated and found to be 1.92 
which is significant at 0.05 level. 
The results thus clearly indicate that the total 
special students are more adventurous than the total integrated 
students and conversely the total integrated students were more 
shy than the total special students. 
On the factor represented by 04/ Relaxed Vs Tense, the 
high scorers on this measure are tense, frustrated and fretful 
and low scorers are relaxed, unfrustrated and composed. 
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The means of total special and total integrated 
students were 8.24 and 9.02 and their SDg were 2.58 and 2.09 
re.spectively as can be seen from table 11. And the 't* value 
was found to be 1.81 which is very close to significant value 
at 0.05-level. 
It can be inferred from the results that total integrated 
students were more tense than the total special students and 
conversely the total integrated students were less relaxed than 
the total special students. 
On the rest of the factors, i.e. A, B, C, E, F, G, I, 
J/ 0/ Q2 and Q3 the differences were insignificant. 
The findings may be summarized as under. 
Total special students. 
1. Excitable 
2. Adventurous 
3. Relaxed 
Total integrated students. 
1. Undemonstrative 
2. Shy 
3. Tense 
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Comparleons between Special School boys 
and Integrated school boys on Fourteen 
Personality Factors (H.S.P.Q.) :-
As can be seen from table 12 the special school 
boys and integrated school boys differ significantly on four 
factors namely Undemonstrative Vs Excitable (D), Tough minded 
Vs Tender minded (I), Sociably group dependent Vs Self-sufficient 
(O2) ancl Relaxed Vs Tense (Q4) . On the rest of ten factors 
differences between the groups were insignificant. 
The special school boys and integrated school boys 
differ significantly on'D'factor of personality, i.e./ 
Undemonstrative Vs Excitable. The high scorers on this factor 
are excitable and the low scorers are undemonstrative. 
. The special school boys had higher mean score 7,17 
than that of the integrated school boys, 5.83 while the SDs 
were 2,64 and 2,39 respectively, as can be seen from table 12. 
The 't* value was found to be 2.45 which is significant at 
0.05 level. 
The results thus suggest that the special school 
boys were more excitable than the integrated school boys. Or 
the integrated school boys were more undemonstrative than 
the special boys. 
On factor*I' Tough minded Vs Tender minded the means 
of special school boys and integrated school boys were 8,50 
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and 9.60 and SDg 2.95 and 2.31 respectively. The 't' value 
as can be seen from table 12 was 1.92 which is significant 
at 0.05 level. The low scorers on this measure are Tough 
minded and the high scorers on this measure are Tender minded. 
"'The results thus clearly indicate that on^l'factor of 
personality the integrated school boys were more tender minded 
« 
than the special school boys while the special school boys 
were more Tough minded than th2 integrated school boys. 
As can be seen from table 12 there is a significant 
difference between the mean scores of special school boys and 
integrated school boys on Q2 factor of personality namely 
Sociably group dependent Vs Self-sufficient. The high scorers 
on this measure represent self-sufficient and resourceful, and 
they prefer their own decisions. On the other hand the low 
scorers are sociably group dependent^ Joiner and sound followers. 
The mean scores of special school boys and integrated 
school boys were 7.33 and 8.63 and their SD_ were found to be 
2.13 and 2.66 respectively. The 't* value was found to be 2.13 
which is significant at 0,05 level. 
It is thus inferred from the results that on factor 
O2 the integrated school boys were more self-sufficient than 
the special school boys, or in other words, the special school 
boys were more sociably group dependent than che integrated 
school boys. 
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On factor Q4, namely/ Relaxed Vs Tense, the high 
scorers are Tense, frustrated and fretful and the low scorers 
are relaxed, composed and unfrustrated. 
As shown In the table 12 the special -chool boys had 
significantly lower mean scores, 7,56 than that of the 
integrated school boys 9.13 and their SDs were 2.49 and 2.17 
respectively. The 't* value was found to be 3.07 which is 
significant at 0.01 level. 
It can be concluded from the results that the 
special school boys were far less tense than the integrated 
school boys. The special school boys were more relaxed than 
the integrated school boys. 
- "On the remaining 10 factors denoted by alphabets A,B,C, 
E,F,G,H,J,0 and Q3, the differences between the two groups 
were insignificant. 
The special boys and integrated boys may, thus, be 
characterised as under. 
Special school boys. 
1, Excitable 
2. Tough minded 
3. Sociably group dependent 
4, Relaxed 
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Integrated school boys, 
1, Undemonstrative 
2.- Tender minded 
3. Self-sufficient 
4 . Tense 
Comparisons between Special school girls and 
integrated school girls on Fourteen 
Personality Factors :-
Comparisons were made between special school girls 
and integrated school girls on the measure of personality. The 
significant difference between the groups were found on factor 
,'C and factor 'H', namely. Affected by feelings Vs Emotionally 
stable and Shy Vs Adventurous respectively. On the rest of the 
factors the differences between the two groups were insignificant. 
On factor 'C , namely. Affected by feelings Vs 
Emotionally stable the mean scores of special school girls and 
integrated school girls were found to be 7.28 and 5,4 and their 
SDs were found to be 2,10 and 1,35 respectively. The *t* value 
was calculated for knowing the significance of difference 
between the means. The value of 't' was found to be 2.74 which 
is significant at .01 level as presented in table 13 . 
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It is concluded from the results that the special 
school girls were more emotionally stable than the integrated 
school girls, or in other words, the integrated school girls 
were more affected by the feelings than the special school 
girls. 
On factor 'H',i.e.,Shy Vs Adventurous the high scorers 
are adventurous while the low scorers are Shy. Comparisons were 
also made between special school girls and integrated school 
girls on 'H' factor of personality. The mean scores of the two 
comparison groups were found to be 8.66 and 6.8 and their SDg 
were found to be 2.32 and 1.72 respectively. 
The means were put to 't' test for knowing the 
significance of difference between the two means. The 't' value 
was found to be 2.19, which is significant at .05 level as can 
be seen from table 13 . 
The results, thus, clearly show that integrated school 
girls were timid, restrained, threat sensitive and shy while 
the special school girls were thick skinned, socially bold and 
adventurous. 
Though on the remaining twelve factors the comparisons 
did not reveal significant differences, yet on factor E, Cbedient 
Vs Assertive the integrated school girls enjoyed an edge over 
the special school girls, the integrated school girls being a 
bit more assertive than their counterparts; the special school 
girls, as the mean differences showed a 't' value of 1.83 which 
is very close to .05 level. 
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The results from table 13 may be summarized 
as follows : 
Special school girls. 
1, Emotionally stable 
2, Adventurous 
3, Obedient 
Integrated school girls. 
1, Affected by feelings 
2, Shy 
3, Assertive 
Coroparisons between Special school boys and 
Special school girls on Fourteen Personality 
Factors (H.S.P.Q.) ;-
Special school boys differ significantly from the 
special school girls on eight personality factors, namely. 
Reserved Vs Warm hearted (A), Less intelligent Vs More intelligent 
(B), Affected by feelings Vs Emotionally stable (C), Tough minded 
Vs Tender minded (I), Zest-ful Vs Circumspect individualism 
(J), Self assured Vs Apprehensive (0), Sociably group dependent 
Vs self sufficient (Q2) and Relaxed Vs Tense (Q4). On the rest 
of the factors the differences of the two groups are insignificant, 
as shown in table 14 , 
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On factor A, namely. Reserved Vs Wann hearted, the 
high scores represent varm hearted, easy going, participating 
and out going characteristics of personality and the low scores 
reserved, stiff temperament, critical and alloof.On this 
personality factor the mean scores of special school boys and 
special school girls were 8,82 and 7.54 and their SD^ were 2,58 
and 2,48 , The value of 't' was calculated for knowing the 
significance of difference between the two means. The value 
of 't' was found to be 2,50 which is significant at 0.05 level. 
The results, thus, clearly show that the special school 
girls are more reserve than the special school boys, and 
conversely special school boys are more warm hearted participating 
and out going than the special school girls. 
On factor 'B' namely. Less intelligent Vs More intelligent 
on which high scorers are counted more intelligent and low scorers 
less intelligent, the mean scores of special school boys and 
special school girls were 4,19 and 5.21 and their SDg were 1,57 
and 1.26 respectively as can be seen in the table 14, The *t* 
value was found to be 3,6 which is significant at 0,01 level. 
The result thus reveal that the special school girls 
were superior to the special school boys on intelligence 
represented through B factor of H.S.P.Q. 
As can be seen from table 14, on factor C, Affected by 
feelings Vs Emotionally stable; the means of special school 
boys and special school girls on this measure were 8.22 and 
- 105 
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and 7.28 and SD^ 2.24 and 2.10 • The 't' value was found to 
be 2.14, which is significant at 0.05 level. The low scorers 
.on this personality factor denote emotionally less stable 
temperament and lower ego strength while the high scorers show 
emotional stei»ility and higher ego strength. 
c 
It is inferred from the result that special school 
boys are emotionally more stable and possess greater ego strength 
while the special school girls are emotionally less stable, 
possess lower ego strength and affected by feelings very quickly. 
As shown in the table 14 there is a highly significant 
difference between the mean scores of special school boys and 
Sf>ecial school girls on factor (I), namely. Tough minded Vs 
Tender minded. The mean scores were found to be 8.50 and 10.73 
and SDg were 2.95 and 2,08 respectively. The 't' value was found 
to be 4,43 which is significant at 0.01 level. It is,therefore, 
clearly concluded from the results that special school girls 
are included to tender mindedness while the special school 
boys are inclined to tough mindedness. 
On 'J' factor, namely, zest-ful Vs Circumspect 
individualism as can be seen from table 14, there is again a 
highly significant difference between the special school boys 
and special school girls. The mean score of tne special school 
boys was found to be 7.19 and of special school girls 8.71 while 
SDg were found to be 2.37 and 1.95 respectively. The difference 
between the two means was significant at 0,01 as the 't' value 
- 107 
was 3.51 • Thus,it can be safely concluded from the results 
that the special school girls are more prone to circumspect 
individualism than the special school boys. 
On factor 'Q* there is quite significant difference 
* 
between the special school boys and si)eclal school girls which 
represents Self assured Vs Apprehensive personality. The mean 
scores were found to be 7.14 and 8.59 and SD^ 2.07 and 2.58 
respectively. The •t' value was 2.91, which is significant at 
,01 level. 
The high Scorers on this factor stand for apprehensive, 
insecure and guilt prone and the low scores for self-assured, 
secure and untroubled. 
It may be concluded from the results that special 
school girls are having insecurity and guilt prone temperament 
in their personality while the special school boys are self-
assured, secure and untroubled. 
On*Q2 factor of personality, namely, sociably group 
dependent Vs self sufficient, the high scorers are self-sufficient 
and resourceful and they like their ©wn decisions while the low 
scorers are sociably group dependent, sound followers and 
Joiners. 
There is highly significant difference between the 
mean scores of special school boys and special school girls on 
Q2 personality measure. The mean scores of the two groups were 
- 108 
7,33 and 9.61 and their SD_ were 2.82 and 2.75 respectively. 
s 
The 't* value was 4.04 which is highly significant at 0,01 
level as can be seen from table 14 . 
The results, thus, clearly indicate that special school 
girls are far more self-sufficient, resourceful and prefer their 
own decisions while the special school boys are sociably group 
dependent and joiners. 
As can be seen from table 14, comparison, which were 
made between special boys and special girls on factor Q4 
designated as Relaxed Vs Tense, also show significant difference 
between the two groups. The mean scores of the special school 
boys and special school girls were found to be 7,56 and 9,19 
and SDg were 2,49 and 2,39 respectively as shown in table 14 . 
The 't' value was found to be 3.30 which is significant at 
0,01 level. 
The high scorers on this measure are Tense, Frustrated 
and Fretful while the low scores are Rela^ e^d, composed and 
Unfrustrated, 
It is/thus,concluded from the results obtained that 
the special school girls with their higher mean score are more 
tense, frustrated and fretful while the special school boys are 
relaxed unfrustrated and composed. 
From the results presented in table 14, it can be 
concluded that special school boys and special school girls 
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possess the following personality characteristics : 
Special school boys. 
'l« Warm hearted 
2, ..Less Intelligent 
3, Emotionally stable 
4, Tough minded 
5, Zest-ful 
6, Self assured 
7, Sociably group dependent 
8, Relaxed 
Special school girls, 
1, Reserved 
2, More Intelligent 
3, Affected by feelings 
4, Tender minded 
5, circumspect Indivlduallsjn 
6, Apprehensive 
7, Self sufficient 
8, Tense 
Comparisons between Integrated School boys 
and Integrated School girls on Fourteen 
Personality Factors :-
As can be seen from table 15 the integrated school 
- 110 
boys and integrated school girls differ significantly on 
three personality dimensions, i.e.,factor 'C factor 'J,' 
factor*Q' namely. Affected by feelings Vs Emotionally stable, 
Zest-f!fl Vs Circumspect individualism, self-assured Vs 
Apprehensive respectively. On rest of the eleven factors the 
difference between two groups were insignificant. 
As for 'C* factor of personality designated as 
Affected by feelings Vs Emotionally stable, on which the high 
scorers are identified as emotionally stable, calm and possessing 
higher ego strength while the low scorers, on the other hand, 
are affected by feelings emotionally less stable and exhibiting 
lower ego strength. 
The comparisons revealed that the mean scores of 
integrated school boys and integrated school girls were 8.16 
and 5.4 and their SDg were found to be 1,86 and 1.35 respectively. 
The 't* value was found to be 3.98 which is significant at 0.01 
level. 
The results, thus, clearly bring out that the 
integrated school boys were distinctly emotionally stable, calm 
and possessed higher ego strength while the integrated girls 
were emotionally less stable, upset easily, and possessed far 
lower ego strength. 
On factor 'J* namely, zest-ful and circumspect 
individualism, the high scorers exhibit circumspect individualism 
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(i.e. reflective and internally restrained) .nd low scorers 
possess zestful characteristics of personality and like 
group action. 
When the integrated school boys and integrated school 
girls were compared on factor 'J' ofH.S.P.Q. The mean scores 
of the two groups were found to be 7.2 and 9.2 and their SDs 
were found to be 2.25 and 2.03 respectively. For knowing the 
significance of difference between the two means, the 't* value 
was calculated and found to be 2.02 which is significant at .05 
level as presented in table 15 , 
It is concluded from the results that integrated school 
girls were more reflective, internally restrained and possessed 
circumspect individualism while the integrated school boys were 
zestful and showed a tendency to like group action. 
On Self-assured Vs Apprehensive denoted by factor*o' 
the subjects scoring high on this factor possess self-assured, 
placid, secure and untroubled characteristics of personality 
while the low scorers possess Self-reproaching, insecure and 
Apprehensive characteristics in their personality. 
Comparisons were then made between integrated school 
boys and integrated school girls on factor'Q'. The mean scores 
and SDg of integrated school boys were found to be 7,5 and 2.21 
and of the integrated school girls were found to be 9 and 0.89 
respectively as can be seen from table 15 . 
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The mean scores, i.e.,7.5 and 9 were put to 't' test 
for knowing the significance of difference between the two 
groups. The 't' value was found to be 2,65 which is significant 
at ,05 level. 
It is Inferred from the results that integrated school 
girls were apprehensive and insecure while the integrated school 
boys were self-assured and secure. 
The integrated school boys and integrated school girls 
did not show any significant difference on the rest of the 
el even.-factors of personality. 
The findings shown in table 15 may be summarised 
as under :-
Integrated school boys were found to be * 
1. Emotionally stable 
2. Zest-ful 
3 . Self-assured 
Integrated school girls were found to' be i 
1, Affected by feelings 
2, Circumspect individualism 
3, Apprehensive 
A detailed discussion of the results is presented 
In the next Chapter, 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
As mentioned In the earlier Chapters 
comparisons were made on Intelligence, creativity and 
fourteen personality factors between the pairs of groups, 
namely (1)total special and total integrated students, 
(2)special school boys and integrated school boys,(3)special 
school.jgirls and integrated school girls, (4) special school 
boys and special school girls, (5)integrated school boys and 
integrated school girls among the blind subjects. 
Results on Intelligence ;-
As for intelligence the comparisons revealed no 
significant difference between the levels of.intelligence of 
the blind subjects studying in special school environment and 
those studying in Integrated environment. This very result is 
quite interesting and also useful in the sense that the total 
population exhibited a sort of homogeneity on the measure of 
intelligence as such it is very helpful in identifying more 
sharply the differences of other variables both in cognitive 
and non-cognitive domain. 
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Thus the first hypothesis of the present study, 
"there shall not be very significant differetices between the 
blind students studying in the special school environment and 
the blind students studying in the integrated school environment 
on the measure of intelligence", stands confirmed. 
The comparisons between the special school boys and 
integrated school boys on intelligence also did not yield any 
significant difference and only a difference of moderate 
significance was found when special school girls were compared 
with integrated school girls on intelligence. The integrated 
school girls showed an edge over their counterparts, the girls 
In special schools. 
In the case of boys also, the boys in integrated 
schools scored slightly higher than the boys in-the special 
schools, though the difference was insignificant. This little 
superiority of the integrated schools is quite understandable 
in the sense that they provide more challanging opportunities 
for the growth of mental abilities as both the sexes are vying 
with each other in all their school activities. 
As such the second hypothesis, "comparisons between 
the boys in special and integrated schools as well as the 
girls in special and integrated school environment will not 
reveal significant differences on intelligence", of the present 
work stands partly accepted and partly rejected. 
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When s^-wlse comparisons were made with the same 
environment/ in the case of special schools, boys and girls 
did not show any significant difference on intelligence, but 
in the case of integrated schools, the girls v^ ere moderately 
superior to boys. It is not very much surprising now-adays when 
the girls are found to be more involved and better informed 
in general, (Blair et.al,1975, p.l39). Our own experiences in 
the schools also bear a conforming note,in this regard. 
Thus the third hypothesis of the present work 
regarding the sex differences on intelligence, "There may be 
some differences on intelligence between the male and female 
subjects in both the school environments, special and integrated", 
once again stands partly rejected and partly accepted. 
Results on Creativity t-
The results on creativity are quite provocating for 
the research workers. When the total special school subjects 
were compared with the integrated school subjects,it was found 
that the blind in the integrated school were far more creative 
than their counterparts in the segregated special school 
environment. A further analysis of the results involving the 
comparisons between special school boys and integrated school 
boys as well as special school girls and integrated school 
girls on the measure of creativity revealed a tendency of 
the sujseriority of integrated school in providing more favourable 
environment for the creative potential of the children in 
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comparison to the special schools. In this regard the 
Integrated school boys exhibited sharper and more positive 
difference than the Integrated school girls when compared to 
their counterparts In their special school environment. 
The superiority of the Integrated school environment 
for creativity is quite understandable as the Integrated 
schools are more challenging and therefore more stimulating 
and more stirring for the minds of the pupils to exhibit 
their creative potential than the special school environment 
is 
where every one/sailing in the same boat. 
The above results pointing to the superiority of the 
integrated school environment in boosting up the abilities of 
children are also supported by the findings of slngh,1984; 
Jurrmaa,1984; Sungin,1989; on different variables. 
Thus the fourth hypothesis, "on the measure of 
creativity it is expected that the blind students in the 
Integrated school environment will be more creative than their 
counterparts in the special school environment,** and also the 
fifth one^ "the boy, and girls in the integrated school 
environment will exhibit a higher level of creativity than 
their counterparts in the special school environment stands 
confirmed. 
The next two comparisons between boys and girls of 
the same school environment (i.e. special school boys Vs 
special school girls and integrated school boys Vs integrated 
school girls) did not show any significant difference. 
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The reason seems quite understandable, since the 
compajrisons were made between the boys and girls no doubt, 
but they came from the same school environment as the earlier 
results have proved a similarity of levels of creativity, i.e. / 
low for boys and girls, both coming from special school environ-
ment and high for both the sexes studying in"the integrated 
school environment, it seems quite natural that when comparisons 
are made between the boys and girls within the same environments, 
special or integrated. The differences are quite understandably 
not going to be of any considerable significance. 
As such the sixth hypothesis, "the inter-sex comparisons 
within the same school environment will also show the superiority 
of girls over the boys on the measure of creativity", stands 
, rejected. 
Results on Personality i-
In respect of personality characteristics, the 
results of comparisons between the stipulated pairs of groups 
were found to be even more interesting and logically appreciable. 
There is found to be a very sharp difference between the special 
school children when compared with the integrated school children 
on the measure of excitability. The blind children in the 
special segregated school were found to be far more excitable 
than those studying in the integrated schools and it is not 
very much surprising as shown by the results on creativity 
where they stand at a very low level which is itself enough 
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tg make one aggressive, arrogant, irritable and excitable. 
There is also a saying of a similar tone, "ignorance goes 
with arrogance". Just opposite is true for the integrated 
school groups who are high on creativity and less excitable 
in their personality. 
The difference on 'H' factor^ i,e.,shy Vs adventurous, 
between the two groups, special and integrated are quite in 
consonance with the above results. Here again the subjects in 
special, segregated school environment so far found to be low 
on creative and high on excitability seem to be quite naturally 
more dashing and adventuresome while those in the Integrated 
school environment exhibit quite reasonably a reserved 
characteristic and a sort of shyness and humility which is 
the mark of high scorers in our daily experience. This 
very group was found to be more creative and less demonstrative 
and less excitable in the previous results. 
The high level of creativity demands along with 
reservedness a degree of positive mental tension or a healthy 
degree of anxiety. It is therefore, not very surprising that 
the integrated school children who are high on creativity but 
low on excitability are a bit tense also and not so carefree 
and relaxed as their counterparts in the unchallanging special 
and segregated environment, as the results on Q4, relaxed Vs 
tense of the present study have demonstrated. 
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Thus the seventh hypothesis of the present research 
worker, "It is expected that on personality characteristics 
there shall be some differences between the blind studying in 
the special school environment and those studying in integrated 
school environment, "stands confirmed. 
When the comparisons were made between the special 
school boys and the integrated school boys on different 
personality factors a clear-cut tendency was found in relation 
to factor D«i,e«yexcitable Vs undemonstrative as well as in 
factor Q4 relaxed Vs tense, "tendency In the sense that what 
was witnessed in the earlier comparisons between the total 
special school children and integrated school children was also 
found between the boys of the two environment respectively. 
Quite in consonance with the previous results on the factor 
'D* the special school boys were found to be more excitable 
than the integrated school boys as such the explanation presented 
for the previous result on *D' factor stands quite true over 
here also* 
On factor •04' the special school boys were found to 
be even more significantly carefree than the integrated school 
boys who exhibited a healthy level of anxiety and tenseness 
as was found in the case of previous comparisons between the 
total special school subjects and the integrated school blind 
subjects. The result needs no further repeatition of the logic^ 
however, since the difference is sharper in the case of boys 
it may be added that in the unchallanging segregated school 
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situation boys felt still more unconcerned and free from 
care than their counterparts who exhibited a high degree of 
carefulness and healthy anxiety. 
Some new personality differences also appeared when 
the special school blind boys were compared with the integrated 
school blind boys. The special school boys were found to be 
tough minded (I) and socially group dependent (Q2) while the 
integrated school blind boys were inclined to tender mindedness 
(I) and self sufficiency (Q2). The differences were of a 
moderate level no doubt, but very much in tune with results 
on 'D' and '04' factors discussed above. It seems quite natural 
that those who develop a carefree tendency and lack in the 
sense of responsibility have to depend on others. Therefore / 
it is not very startling if such people exhibit group dependence 
while their counterparts in integrated schools who were found 
to be more serious and careful and tense to healthy extent 
showed a reasonable level of readiness, alertness and self-
sufficiency to shoulder their responsibility. 
The results on factor •!• showed that the special 
school boys are a bit tough minded while the integrated school 
boys are inclined to tender mindedness. The results appear to 
be quite natural in the sense that the relaxed, sociably group 
dependent are generally more tough minded as evidenced by the 
psychology of "gang behaviour"in the period of adolescence. 
Excitability and aggressiveness are quite common characteristics 
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of the gangs In this period (Conger,1977). The irresponsible 
boys as it is also a conunon experience quite frequently 
exhibit these characteristics as found in the present study. 
The reverse is true for the careful and self sufficient 
boys of the integrated school who quite undemonstratively 
shoulder their responsibilities and dislike distractions. For 
them it is not very queer and surprising that they are a bit 
more tender minded. 
When comparisons were made between the groups of 
female subjects studying in the special segregated school 
environment and the blind girls in the integrated school 
environment two new factors emerge as their areas of difference 
in personality. The blind girls in the special schools were 
found to be emotionally stable (C) and adve:turous (H) while 
the blind girls studying in the integrated school environment 
were fcwnd to be affected by feelings (c) and a bit more 
shy (H). 
• 
The earlier results have already evidenced that those 
studying in special and segregated school environment are 
rather unconcerned and careless as their school environment 
is not much provocative and challenging. Hence it is not very 
much unexpected that the girls also in the special school 
environment are more stable emotionally and more adventurous 
rather-than more concerned about their target tasks. As* a 
corollary of this result the reverse seems to be quite true 
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for the blind girls studying in the integrated school 
environment were more sensitive self-centred and shy enough 
to remain within their stipulated fields rather than be dashing 
daring and adventurous. 
As such the eightjj hypothesis of the present worker, 
"there may be a few differences of personality characteristics 
between the boys of the two school environments as well as the 
girls of the two school environment, i.e,^special and integrated," 
stands confirmed. 
When the sex differences were explored on personality 
dimensions between boys and girls of special school environment 
six areas were found to be of high significance namely factors 
•B', •!', 'J','0', '02' and '04' and two of moderate significance 
namely 'A' and 'C 
Thus the special school blind boys emerged as less 
intelligent, tough* minded, zestful, self-assured, socially 
group dependent and relaxed. They were also inclined toward/ 
warm heartedness and emotional stability. The special school 
blind girls on the other hand were high in intelligence,tender 
minded possessing circumspect individualism and exhibiting 
apprehensiveness, self sufficiency and ergic tension. They 
were also moderately reserved and affected by feelings. 
These sex differences are quite understandable in 
the light of differential characteristics found with the 
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adolescent boys and girls (Harlock,1974; Conger,1977) as 
well as our day-to-day observations in teaching and learning 
experiences. The girls are generally more involved in their 
studies and possess a better awareness of their school subjects 
which is the result of their aptitude and intelligence also in 
comparison to the boys. 
As discussed earlier, boys are generally more tough-
minded, adventurous, enthusiastic while the girls being tender 
by nature are more tender-minded and more concerned about them-
selves, with a lot of shyness and apprehensions in comparison 
to the male counterparts. It is also quite reasonable that the 
girls being superior in their aptitudes feel more self-sufficient 
and more concerned about their own-self and their performance 
than the male counterparts who feel more carefree more self-
assured and more associated with their gangs and groups of 
friends. In the light of these differences the warm-heartedness 
and emotional stability moderately going with the boys and the 
reservedness and greater sensitiveness going with the girls 
are quite understandable (Neog,1990). 
When the integrated school blind boys were compared 
with the blind girls of the integrated school once again 
emotional stability (C), zestfulness (J) and self-assuredness 
(0) were found to be the male characteristics, and affected by 
feelings (C), circumspect individualism (J), and apprehensiveness 
(0) appeared as the female characteristics. The recurrence of 
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the male and female characteristics further validates the 
defferential personality characteristics of the blind boys 
and girls. Quite explainable on the lines discussed above in 
th« cas« of special school boys and special school girls. 
In the light of the above findings and their discussion 
the nineth hypothesis of the present worker, "There shall be 
no significant differences in personality characteristics 
between the boys and girls if compared in the same school 
environment," stands rejected. 
Thus the present study being a humble exploratory 
attempt to identify the cognitive and non-cognitive personality 
characteristics of the blind children in special and integrated 
school environment, may be taken to be threshold work, inviting 
the interested workers for further explorations and opening 
new vistas and avenues of research. 
The next Chapter presents a summary of results 
and a few necessary suggestions. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Right from the days of Homer to the modern time 
we are living in, there has been a galaxy of stars among the 
blind whose contributions in different fields of arts and 
sciences are enviable and challenging even to their sighted 
counte'fparts. But It is a tragedy that the majority of blind 
people has always been neglected in the sense that their 
potentialities could neither be identified nor encouraged and 
utilized in their respective periods. If one could shine, 
hundred and one went to their graves unrecognised. However, it 
is a sanguine sign that quite recently the world has awakened 
to feel concerned about the neglected lot of the blind. 
It has been estimated that there are atleast 28 million 
blind In the world, if blindness is defined as inability to 
count fingers at a distance of 3 metres (less than 3/60 or its 
equavalent). This definition is recommended by W.H.O. In India, 
there are 3.47 million blind, or 0,5 per cent of the 
population. (Park and Park, 1991) . 
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The present study is thus a humble attempt in this 
regard, "A comparative study of cognitive and non-cognitive 
personality dimensions of visually impaired students studying 
in special and integrated educational settings". 
The study has been ta^en up with the following 
objectives. 
Differences on Intelligence t-
1, To explore the differences on intelligence between 
the blind students studying in the special school 
environment and the t>lind students studying in the 
integrated school environment. 
2, To find out the sex-wise differences on intelligence 
between the blind subjects in their special and 
Integrated environineDt. 
3. To identify the inter-sex differences within 
special school environment on intelligence, 
4. To measure the inter-'sex differences on Intelligence 
within the integrated school environment. 
Differences on Creativity j-
1. To find out the differences on creativity between 
the blind students studying in special school 
environment and blind students studying iri the 
integrated school environment. 
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2, To Identify the sex-wise differences on creativity 
between the blind subjects in their special and 
integrated school environment, 
3, To explore the Inter^sex differences within special 
school environment on creativity, 
4, To measure the inter-sex differences on creativity 
within the integrated school environment. 
Differences on Personality j-
1. To identify the differences on personality between 
the blind students studying in special environment 
and the blind students studying in the integrated 
^chool environment, 
2, To explore the sex-wise differences on personality 
between the blind subjects in their special and 
integrated school environment, 
3. To measure the inter-sex differences within special 
school environment on personality, 
4, To find out the inter-sex differences with the 
integrated school environment on personality. 
The working hypotheses are given below. 
1, There shall not be very significant differences 
between the blind students studying in the special school 
environment and the blind students studying in the integrated 
school environment ©n the measure of intelligence. 
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2. Comparisons between the boys in special school and 
integrated schools as well as the girls in special and 
integrated school environment will not reveal significant 
differences on intelligence, 
3# There may be some differences on intelligence between 
the male and female subjects in both the school environments, 
special and integrated, 
4, On the measure of creativity it is expected that the 
blind students in the integrated school environment will be 
more creative than their counterparts in the special school 
environment, 
5, The boys and girls in the integrated school environment 
will exhibit a higher level of creativity than their counterparts 
in the special school environment, 
6« The inter-sex comparisons within the same school 
environment will also show the superiority of girls over the 
boys on the measure of creativity, 
7, It is expected that on personality characteristics 
there shall be some differences between the blind studying 
in the special school environment and those studying in 
integrated school environments. 
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8, There may be a few differences of personality 
characteristics between the boys of the two school environments 
as well as the girls of the two school environments, i.e., 
special and integrated, 
9. There shall be no significant differences in 
personality characteristics between the boys and girls if 
compared in the same school environment. 
Method and Procedure :-
The present research work aimed at finding out the 
differences between visually impaired subjects studying in 
special and integrated educational settings on cognitive and 
non-cognitive dimensions of personality* i.e., intelligence, 
creativity and 14 personality factors of H.S.P.Q, 
The data were collected from 134 visually impaired 
students of special schools and integrated schools. Out of 
the total sample 99 were students of special schools for 
the bXlnd and 35 were from integrated educational settings. 
The special schools were Ahmadi School for the blind, Aligarh, 
J,P.M. Senior Secondary School for the blind (B.R.A.), New 
Delhi, Andh Vidyalaya & Andh Maha Vidyalaya/Fanch Kunyan Road, 
New Delhi, Virjanand Kanya Maha Vidyalaya, J.Block, Vlkaspuri, 
New Delhi, Asthvak Training Centre, Shahbad Distt. Raropur and 
the integrated schools were Government Composite Model 
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S.S.School, President^ estate. New Delhi, Senior Secondary 
school. Rani Jhansl Road, Mew Delhi, Commercial Higher 
Secondary School, Darya GanJ, New Delhi, D.A.V, Inter College, 
Panch Kunyan Road, New Delhi and Senior secondary School(Girls) 
Aligarh. In this study group test of General Mental Ability 
(Hindi) by Dr. S, Jalota, Verbal Test of Creative Thinking 
(Revised edition) by Prof, Baqer Mehdi and Indian Adaptation 
of Cattell and Beloff's H.S.P.Q. (Kapoor and Mehrotra, Form A, 
1973) were used for the collection of data on'intelligence, 
creativity and personality respectively. 
Scoring on all the three tests of intelligence, 
creativity and personality was done strictly along the guide> 
lines provided by the authors in the memuals and keys. The five 
pairs of groups were formed out of the total population of 
visually Impaired students are given below. 
.1. Total special students Vs total integrated students 
2, _Special school boys Vs integrated school boys 
3, Special school girls Vs integrated school girls 
4, Special school boys Vs special school girls 
5, Integrated school boys Vs integrated school girls. 
The means and SDg were computed for finding out the 
differences between the different pairs of comparison groups 
on the measure of intelligence, creativity and 14 personality 
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factors of H.S.P.Q, The 't' value was calculated for 
knowing the significance of difference between the two means 
with the help of the following fonnula. 
(Mc Nemar,1962, p,102} 
The findings of the present research work may be 
summarized as under. 
A* Suiwnary of results on Intelligence t 
1« The total special students and total integrated 
students were similar on intelligence measure. 
2. -Special school boys and integrated school boys did 
not show any significant difference on intelligence 
measure, 
3. Integrated school girls were more intelligent than 
the special school girls. 
4. Special school boys and special school girls also 
did not show any significant difference on the 
measure of intelligence. 
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5. Integrated school girls were superior to the 
integrated school boys on the measure of 
intelligence. 
B, Suwnary of results on Creativity :-
1, Total integrated students were far more creative 
than the total special students. 
2, The integrated school boys were more creative 
than the special school boys. 
3, The special school girls and integrated school 
girls did not show any considerable difference 
on the measure of creativity, 
4, The special school boys and special school girls 
also were almost similar on creativity measure, 
'5, The integrated school boys and integrated school 
girls too did not show any considerable difference 
on creativity measure, however, integrated girls 
enjoyed an edge over the integrated sdhool boys. 
C. Summary of results on 14 factors of Personality i-
1. Total Special Students Vs Total Integrated Students 
(a) Excitable (a) Undemonstrative 
(b) Adventurous (b) Shy 
(c) Relaxed (c) Tense 
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2, Special School Boys 
(a) Excitable 
•(b) Tough-minded 
(c) Sociably group dependent 
(d) Relaxed 
Vs Integrated School Boys 
(a) Undemonstrative 
(b) Tender-minded 
(c) Self-sufficient 
(d) Tense 
3. Special School Girls 
(a) Emotionally stable 
(b) Adventurous 
(c) Obedient 
4, Special School Boys 
(a) Warm hearted 
(b) Less intelligent 
(c) Emotionally stable 
<d) Tough-minded 
(e) Zestful 
(f) Se l f -assured 
(g) _Sociably group dependent 
(b) Relaxed 
Vs Integrated School Girls 
(a) Affected by feelings 
(b) Shy 
(c) Assertive 
Vs Special School Girls 
(a) Reserved 
(b) More intelligent 
(c) Affected by feelings 
(d) Tender-minded 
(e) Circumspect individualism 
(f) Apprehensive 
(g) S e l f - s u f f i c i e n t 
(h) Tense 
5. Integrated School Boys 
(a) Emotionally stable 
(b) Zestful 
(c) Sel f -assured 
Vs Integrated School Girls 
(a) Affected by feelings 
(b) Circumspect individualism 
(c) Apprehensive 
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As mentioned in the previous Chapters the present 
study may serve as a threshold for further research works in 
the areas of greater specialization of the blind population. 
Certain humble suggestions are therefore presented for the 
interested workers in this field. 
1. The differences on academic achievement in different 
school subjects between the blind students studying 
in special school environment and the integrated 
school environment may quite profitably be explored. 
2. The attitudinal differences between the blind students 
of the two environments/i,e.,special and integrated 
may also be quite interesting for further 
researches. 
3. A more comprehensive study on different cognitive 
and non-cognitive personality variables may be 
conducted on the congenitally blind and adventitiously 
blind subjects. 
•4, A comparative study of the personality correlates 
of over-achievers and under-achievers among the blind 
subjects may also yield certain differential predictc 
of academic achievements. 
5. Studies on remedial measures may also be conducted 
for the rehabilitation of blind subjects in different 
fields of life and education. 
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H pTifrrsf ?i^w ^TTml i 
fsTff si^ f-< % S5^ si^T r?a 1% t ^^ ^ 9f?r ?r spFT ??r 5 f e r ^ % >f)cTT 5 ^ r^^'t 1 sr? 511% Tvfr 'm^^ T-t 
¥ ^ ^ m wt T|% sf^ fT ^ 5 ¥ ^f( xClx xp^ ?f«r v^?r 'm ^tn\ « srwlf TF ^i\x ^^ fi^T ;i\'t r.H^ t> nun - u Kur^  ^-u 
(5 ) ift^ ^i5ir ^TtK wfcT "qF^Rr^" (^T '«') %?5r ^ t srq>r Jt wr<fV ar^fe q ^ m ^ K r^^ r g^rr ^r ^^r-T F^frj.? 
tr^ F^JT 5t I ira: «Fiw?i?: gt' ( ir 'v') «nwr '?f^' (m 'T ' ) % aw^ 5t siilT n a n r qif^?! 1 
'flFfffipqcr' (JTi '^') % m^ F^ wPT ^ i^i^ iV 1 
wnr 5 » t f B5 SBi^ n | ?ft w ^ ^  ^^ ^, %(k i f< T^T^  Jt ^tf ^tferrl ^nro-Tt |> ^ ?^q ^17;^ ^gj '^ •^ ^ >^ 1 
n«i55 irq?f Jf ^S m«{V ^ q ^ ^ •??( ^ 1 
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I ^ J 
.^ Jif^  t iKTw «T«m v^ 5fti ^H^ iT<ifft aqr^jifff ^^RT % ¥ 7 ^ ^ai-^iai ^^^ | crt ftn 5»T : 
( T ) «t"T?ft flKW v> i«T?r. ff^ vi(\, (rr) JsVili % «f)>T ,^ ( T ) M'ofV u«iwr »q-ii •n'). i^ iiT-a 'IK> jji ? 
» 
V iftqisr xJr^ r ^ wf<\ ^ i g ^ ?3'1T ^f*r ^^t | fsr^i ntqi^r i g^lr 5F5rT qi>T | ? 
(i;) ntTTfr, (^) gx^r ( T ) i^^ r^ i 
(^j ?r, T?^ (^) '^•»ft-*" .^ ( T ) '^Ht ^^ I 
t . q!^ r J^T ^« ff?'Trr5zf1i *") qfl-?^ v^^ ft ^\: 
?o. flq^r wiqi V'ci 5«T T-PH a^n: aq^'m ^flT ? 
n - ^^^^t ?^^ g ^ '^^  ^'TI 51T !5T3 U ^ J { ^ ^T?rT <TH?e{ sr<l'1 ? 
(? ) fi, (!ar) 5TR?, ( T ) frit 1 
n . r?(T T^ 5cft«^ F'T »t g»T ?JF^? "Tt^ rr'Tt ST^H? ?^^ g> ? 
('C) «»i»{ ^ nmf^-ii \%'m\)^ V^ 5im '{•<, («T) «r-(t<'i'i, ('ij <(|^ ^^  «t'.r w r m if nnr ^  i^;i ii 1 
(1;) 5i, (?f) Wl'lfij^'i-, (q) ^ ^ I 
(? ) ?r, (C'T) ttri'K, ( T ) ^ ^ I 
(¥) l[t, («) 'C»,'l-f.^fl, (T ) 'Tift I 
\v. ? « ! ^  ^ n't JT?^  ?r g?T-^  '^^  -ft cHff v°"*\' ^H ca u i -^i'M <r5iM,Tit vj^ miTT ^«'».rii »^ieT tjt ? 
(?) ?t, ( M ) q . m , («) H15II 
(? ) ?r, ( « ) 5> , ; , (if) T^^ t I 
H - 5rjr ?t f 5151^ ifTJ} 2r t r ^ iwerf $ ^ J^jr ?v(> ^g.<r 3c^, y.w u | f-|- off mi ^sl ? 
(•P) SJ. (w) «tTmi:. (q) ^^.11 
I ^ ] 
(^) lit, {?r) 5mK, (T) ^|r t 
{^) ^^ ?imT sV^ H»m ^ , (^) 5>^ > I: 9t^ ft, (T) 3^1 f>?;?fr irr 'nrr 1^ ?> ? 
;??. 3r<T STPtr 7?^ ; j fw ^ fft WT ^ ^ ^ K T ^ «R:^ T<ff % t ^ gr^  ^ f^  ^n sn^^ Tg i r t ?t ? 
(^) er, (^) =PMt-qTHt, (IT) T^^ "! I 
^V. Hf^ gt j ITT ^PVI flftn V c^TT I JT«JT f'^Winn I ?ft ^TT 51T : 
(v) wTr?? »r^ .-jFr qr^^ gt ifk ^ TTCI (^) jft^ 't % ^ ^ Jf, (n) F^f?r 5TRT T?^ ?t ? 
{•«.) et, (w) 5nq?, (1) ^ i 
(^) gf, (<^ ) !?r»ft-sFr>ft, (T) TFf I 
(^) JTHT: (^) p^ft-^ JT(ft, (n) mvx it v*{V 1 
^o. vn qTsm sft^ 'T win ift^R % Ht«flf trw r<T5i1f T^  T^tiTr r^Hrqi g f^TT T^ r ^ ? 
(«F) fjr, (g) v^ft-^vt, (n) 5TeY 1 
^ ?. fesT if aft »r# "^t sjrcft f WT 3 ^ im? T^% g:«r inft-^rvft ^ F^ ^^ r^ f ft ^n^ ^ ? 
.. (v) ?t. (^) OTinr, (n) f | l f i 
fv) HT^ t "(^  ^ ?r nfir S ^ km^ "m^ »FTt5t, (?r) iTfJTft^, (»r) Prir ^ m«r «[»nr «m^ J F ^ ? 
^V ajsr tftn Tsm; ^ T | gt^ I ?ft ^ ^ 5T : 
(1;) ri^M^ (jt ft; 15 UJT n^HtT I «?>^  TSTff | , (?T) irPrf?'^, (n) ^ % mn ^ *i^w vr xfH?^  H?t "^t ? 
( T ) ?r, (^) «Fift-»PTft, (n) T?t I 
?n. WT 5IT n^itr 4wr "fjx^ qmt "PV W^TT ^T HtJilr lit wMi T^H; "PK^ ft art *H ^?TT% 'mft (Mt^st) ^ ' «P^^ | ? 
(T) ft, (^) "pft-^i;^, (T) Tft I 
9^. >WT g»n;t Iw ^«% it (^tt f^cft, fz^^m «nfir) w f ^ trr^ r??? wntm «nr^  : 
(•P) 5»5f<V w<T H»ft ft fv i.>*T oft^ Tf, (w) vffPfW, (n) 5^f^ *fft< "iT^  T H»ft ft ? 
S\s. 5>=frt ^ it snm f^^'ft i^rc ^ ftm M 
{v^ H»r>T«T «it^ if m: mx, (^) <t^ 1f % «t=^  ir, (1) JTRT Tnr t ^ r T ^ wfw 1 
(v) ft, («) wnre, (T) H^ I 
I V J 
( T ) tjf, i«^) "JrrM??, (»r) ^ ^ 1 
vo. ^qr 5JT srnr: cr^ rp^ r it, SIT^ f ^ i < f Jr ^ T^^r qr«^ T ^ ^t ? 
(=F) ft . (^) iJ i i^. (1) 5T^ I 
V?. 5?r <TNr 5Ti?f ^> ^ ^ t : T ^ H 'T^t^r, ^t^TT, vm %fti fw^w 1 ^  i?ri^  5ft «r?ir 5rs?ff ?? ^fr ;T?^ g r^ , ^? | : 
(qfr) flMF, ^ {^) TT^^, (1) HtgjfT I 
v^. ^m ^i\i\ ^r^l-T^fl q^ ?'air (left | T^ ^ ^ 5^ e^R 5»T wrsr ^t, ^ ^ ^ 5">^ -^  gir jg j q\x: '^IFT ? 
Y3,. SR vftT g*|r<t g^wr SPT^ | 5ft ^nr 3*1 g r ^ ^^^ ^ t ^rh ^J^ TT »"hT RRTT t ^ '? 5'^ ^> TATT ifr Pr ^wr «r? 
vftT SfR -^ir. T'X 'l^ ^T T^ I ? 
(M;) T>)t 'W.i, {^) «P>iW>f>, (n) qruTdT 1 
/ vv. qqr fjH q;vft-5f:>ft w'^ Huit-rqar (^r Psr^  T^ 5«T flrf'^cT $>) Tit "jej ir ^an^r H":-! i(«ia ^t ? , 
(^) ft, (^) 5rTiK, (1) JT|V I 
(^) f i . (^) '^f''^' (T) ^flf I 
v!(. mq: 5H ?TrT q[;r «H«T ftj« sr^ iT j^fctit ? 
(T) qief it f^l%»i5fi^  ?TTT, (^ r) irfHfir^ ^T, (T) ST^ fqp^ ^ I ^TF 5FI4 j r u 1 
( i : ; ft, («) 9rR5, (1) ^ ^ I 
Vc;, ^WI gil r^f^ ^ WCSriR Jr V k ^ ^JRT q « ^ STTW ? 
{^) ^ , (^) ^T^r, ( i ) 5Ti^  1 
v t . ^^J 5^ f^l^ r w - j ^ =R:% f t fe ^«T i^ Jtf i^ fft ^ar s ^ ^ ^x T.\ f t fsr^ l i t l nt ^rft ?r»i»wf qr ^ff^t f^\ i^ ^^ 
H:W\ ^ ? 
(<<:) ft . (^) "{rriK, (1) ^ I 
Ko. ^K f ^ ( i ^ flfir*- mftq; ^ret f t ? 
X.?. q;~if 5f3qr q?-7r ^ ^ w>^ <R irfij 5«TV ^ ^ ^left ^ ^t PTT 5«T : 
(q;) 5Tmcr | t ^<t 5?^ ?^ q?^ f;t, (^) *iPift^cT, (T ) ftfrft ^ ffffft er?:? ^qr^^ fr^ f t ^^ | t ? 
K .^ Tfwt' ^t ggt Jr 5nT-qir ^ ^ - q ^ f^^ % ffnt ^q nm n^v^ q ^ ^ ^ ^ ? 
v.v aTa r^ T^ 5T vT'nTT f ^ j f t ^x f ^ i;i4 'Pt '^ f^ ^ Mt IPT^ ^ '?P ' ^ f t ? 
{=F) mm ^qr sfu, (^) ^"t^t ^ ^ t^ Jf, (q) Bi:-^ei arrc % srftr'P 1 
V.Y. qTi 5^1 wq^ Tqif % m^ qnt Jf «^ fi^x: ^^ ATT^ T^SSST fnnu | ? 
(T) ?r, (^) linJK, (T) ^ f t J 
v,x. ^q qm q«^r q«;?r q i^t^ t ? 
(ip) uRSf 5n> ^ ^ «FTg q;xcn | , (js) irftpR-*::, (q) qrel Jf ^=qt ^ siffir # f^ pin 3(rfrT 11 
iiV ara; ^qqirr ^^^n-q^?^ *x^ ft ? .. - . . • 
(*•) Hfftar, («r) flHrnRcT, (q) f^ Fflt ff^ ^tur sfr^ r m^nr^r fsr?^ vt 
*iHwm"t qr unTin 1 
v\j. qfer gj^fn: wiq-qrw * 5T>T 5»?^ r«%-r?r% Tf^ t, Tqi^  -jft .«RT 5^ sr^^rf^tr Tf ^ ^ ^t ? 
(qr) g.t, (^) "fTPK, (T ) T ^ I 
[ ^ ] 
fkni^tti ^\ ? 
{'p) ?t, (^) sfnJTf, (T) ^ ^ I 
(sp) »f>3Hr it t , (?T) nsr ^ t (T ) J t ^ ^ 11 
(=6) H^ '^ I , (^) q n t ^ I . ( T ) ^ ?r I : 
^V ^m mm 5»T «Tq% 5riT-^ =# % 5r% §IT . J ^ ^ 
<iiivT?n IT trip f^zi m STgR ^»r, 
^V. ?ft«fl| ^ ^ ^ 5}^^ ^ 0i^ tfi aft fip e ^ > ?r5t ^ ^ ^ t r f<HT i f t «PTT gT ^ W t T5RfT ^ J^tTT ^ ?^ | t ? 
('»?) f t , • (?ar) 5175^ 7. ( I T ) Tf^ I 
^X. ^m 5»T fftnf % JTftfq t^^  % f^ ftj OT|FHT W I ^ T ^ q?P? ^ ^ 5> ? 
(^) 5t. (^) ^r>ft-fr^, (T ) H|f I 
(^) ijrr'K gV ^ >ft, (^) ^ H t - ^ , ( i ) S[T»T: ^^OT » 
\ o . «^n 5«T WT% fir^ f^ lf >^ m^ a m wwrHt ^ streu ^R ^ ft ? 
{^) *rfkH(KR, (9r) ^HV-^HI, (>r) iinift JTg^  I 
^c. 3r4 gn^ <Tq[% r^ r^rcf *V ^fe % firjr ^  anm | , tft wr 5«T : 
{^) wq% tmiiJt ^5T^ if vmm qnt ^ , (w) ^ ^ % s^^ Jr, (>i) gJirarr ^ r r #IIK T ^ t ? 
\so. g»f*"V Jifif Pi^ ^ni gt arm PfT M t Sr ^ ^ HTT IRTTT fipinr | P R HV wr 5»r 3?t vmr^ ^ gnr ^ ^t ? 
(v) 5t, (tr) tsPPf, (T) T|f I 
(v) ^ ws^i ^ ^^nrrn 7^?nr, («r) «iftf<t^, ( i ) ^ 5 M ^ w m «JT«R V^ JTT f^r^ 
(v) g*fRt wfrfwfcT »lr xramv sm (g-) trf-ffwd, (T) gT m f^wmt ? 
v»^ . mrc gT Hg«r i ft% ?ft WT i^ ^^ rrr "IH^ snc^ ? ^ 
«v. frflV ^ f t «<k% *t ?ftff '^HiT 5t% «r^  fnr g»r Tf ^^f^ ^^ ft PF : 
(1.) i^^ K-i t. 'i^ t^  »«5 1MS'<«( "b^ Wt f% (ir) «riil<i«r, . (»r) j« | ft?r «tM% % r?nt sfx ^RT ift ? 
iruan if g*t "^'^ w w w n r 'ft | , 
ox. fv«fr ^m vr f'irj»r vx t^ % ^i^ ^^\ gn 'cfiff ^ ^ti r^cfi TT •»!> «iw ^h f» ? 
(1.) r.t. («) «"K. I CO ' '^ ' 
vjt^ . n^x gn H r^ft srgFJT Tt ft wt gT WT «TOSJ •Rt'f ? I 
{v) sjiH; irTTnTu TT ^nr vx "^ ft * (w) nfnfWw, (n) ^g» if arfrar '"WITT I 
I \ J 
(«F) 3^«rr 5^ «?T, {^) 3«^r f w m, («T) w f^ Jt i 
(^) |r, (^) 5nq^, (>r) ^^-1 
t; .^ 'im ^^ ^sn R Rffr i^^ X.^HI ^T^?l ?T«TH5^  | 1 ^^ I\T> \'T> ^m ^^% ^ ^ ^j ^\r\ %i\x r^n T^ ^-'^^ ^ it ^f'i ? 
(^) ?r, ( s ) 5ntK, («T) H?:^  I 
RV «JK rT« q'PiT rr«t vrst BHWT vr ^ trsQt ?r<^  % Pr^ rar 9=5^ | t ? 
(•T) mti tnJt «iT siqcn^  ifiT ,^ («) O'lli % q1^ ii, (»i) Mint-i'Jcii M\ M^nvw tt ijicT^ fler v\^; i 
(^) f^sff.qf c[5ct ^?fr ^X (^) nPrnr^ cT, (1) f^^f^F^ ftfTf?F if?? i f f3(?n^ irr^T ^r 
c;^. if it Tre7 H i{mf'^^ hk STTT T^ J^TT fjir 5»i^i vfiw r^r n 511^  '^i q^ ^ f'^ RRcr v^^ -^ fu g^ r gar i^^ ^i)^ ? 
(^) 5t, (m) frrq?, (»r) H^ T: I 
(KT) r^, (^) iJiR ,^ (1) ^5t I 
(^) ^i, l«) "am?, (I) ^ti 1 
(!P) ?nq? C^  ^^> (^) ^^N^Mt, (1) ?IW^ I 
£V arsr 5H«Pi t;«P i m %?r f^^mr aitaT | n\ nv «^T : 
(^) 5gT T^K ?«eT 0 j"^ ?Ti<T *«%fr^ I, ^«i) JsrOifj^ rf, (1) t^ ir <;»? w i %^^ vt =F)fnw vi^ ^j ? 
£v. ^^\ 5^ 5^11 ft 5(<itT «r% ^ tr^ iiTr fe^r ft r^»T VTHI «F*i^  Te'!; vxVi ? 
«.X. r?«t % ixsr qfiT q'lvi^  qi ^^\ ^^\it ?^ s;r i^cft | f^  gn"*' f:?^ '^tfft ? 
[ V, ] 
^^- ?nr ^ srr^ (K 51T ^ ^ r ^ ITT^TT q ^ ^ sr^ ? . 
^ ^ v =!r^r f^.-r ^.^ .- xiU. fir^. ^ < , ^mPr. . r ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ r^^ T ^ r ^ ^ | : 
'^*'^  ^"^^ C"^ ) 'Pfr, ( n ) :i?rr<T 1 
e«;. =nr 5 ^ sr^-^f.^ -^)% -^y ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^-^ -^^  ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , 
.. ^""^ ^l' N ^TT^/ (T) ^^ VI 
"^^ ^ "^^ ^'^' {^) ^ ^ '^T, , (^) ^ H t - ^ , 
^'"^^ '^^' (^) ^ ^ ? . ( T ) ^ I 
?° ?. r^r^  5*f t^ur T^ ^ e^vc-^irTr ^RT err Y^*^ -n^ ITT * K f ?^ ? 
^ ^ f i t rpi^:t irjlii u r . n THi.ir ^ i h T 'tn.-^ fi ?rc5»r'r ^^(T »> Htnlr % -^ 5^  Ptr wrMTfTt H^nf ffr if)^ f| ? 
•^"J '^' > (^ ) 5)nt % 4 W « , (n) ^^f I 
t » e . ^TT ijpjqr gOapf it g i r : 
\t\- '"^ 5^ '^IP'f *-«^ * "rrt if "T# 5t eft iRT g»T ffH% ?t Pp : 
•^^ ^ ^^ - ( w ) ? T m . ( T ) ^ I 
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